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The Canada School Journal.
VOL. VL TORONTO, APRIL, 1881. No. 47.

We are plcesed to inform our readers that our efforts to give
them a first-class journal are appreciated abroad as well as at

Is PUDLIsHED THE FIns? 0F EACH MO~TH AT home. We clip the following from the Central School Journdl
11 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. 'as another specimen of the kindly things said about us:

Subsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advanoe. "No one of the monthlies is more wolcomo than the Canada
Address-W. J. GAGE & 00., Toronto. &hool Journal. Wo recognizo at a glanco that it is non-American,

CANADA SCHOOL JOURNÀL BAS RECEIVED but this is no barrier to its hearty endorsement. It ia unsurpassed
An HoniorableMention at ParisEhibition187. in its clearness and brevity of pedagogic definitions and riles, and
Rcomnended the Ministero! Education for ontario, many of its articles, Fuch as those from the pen of Hon. James

aby the Oouuci of Pubic l .rucUon. Quebre. c Hughes, have become a standard to the rd ucatiunal profession."Reconmntded by Chie! Buierintenc1et of. Biucatluon,Rew ljriauwtck*.
emended by Chiai Superlnlent çf'Education, Nova Scolba. -

Recomnmended by Chie/Superintendent ofe Education, Maritoba.

-Subscribers will please~notice that the date of expiration
The Publishers frequently receive letters krom their friends com. of subscription is shown on the address, thus . " John Smith,

plnining of the non-recelpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they .
would state. as.iubscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the Hamilton, April, 81," indicates that the subscription expires
mailing Clerka have'instructions to discontinue the paper when a sub- with April No As we discontinue the mailing of the JoRNAL
soription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable te make any dis.
tinction in a list containing names from all parts of the United States on the expiration of eubseription, our friends will pleasue renecw
and Canada. - promptly.

-The name of John Greenleâf Whittier stands deservedly in
the foremost place among the Poets of America and of the THE JOURNAL AND ASSOCIATIONS.
world. In a letter addressèd by him tqihe Rev. O. P. Mul- W are' glad to acknowle during tho past month the
vany, on the staff of thisjournal, and of w e poems, " Lyrics receipt of a letter from the Secretary of the Stormont Teachers'
of History and Life," he speaks in high -terms of approval, Mr, Association, reporting the adoption of the JOURNAL bf the
Whittier adds:-- Association. The Association in Mr. Switzer's district also

decided that each member of the Association shall have a copy
.of the JOURNAL. From all parts of the Province we are in
receipt of reports which go to show that the most practical

-way of providing a good library for teachers is to present each
nember with the CANADA SCHooL JOURNAL on payment of a

small fee. Inspector McKinnon, of Peel, informs us that the
plan has produced good results.in hi% county, by causing teach-
ers te take an increased interest in the Association. Inspecter
McIntosh, of North Hastings, says: "The CANADA SCHOOL
JOURNAL iS making constant advancement."

As a means of increasing the interest in Teachers' Associa-
tions, and rendering tho work done at them more useful te ail

who attend them, we hold that nothing can accomplish so much
good as placing a well.conducted professional journal m-.t.he
hands of every teacher. The subjects introduced at the sei-
annual meetings should then be based on some of the articles
which have appeared in the JOURNAL, and in this way every
teacher will be able to understand and intelligently take part
in the discussions. We will be glad to .receive suggestions

from our friends in the numerous counties in which the Joua-

NAL is sent to every member of the Association, as to subjects
which they would like treated in its columnus, vwith a view
of makingit of the greatest amount of practical use.

TEHE EDUCATION DEPOSITORY.

•For many years past the G<wernment have maintained in

. the Departmental buildings, in the. Normal School square, a
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Depository with two distinct branches, one for books and the Nothing short- of this will. now satisfy the public, and nothing
other for maps and apparatus. Public opinion lias been fcund less should satisfy Dr. May or the Government tliemselves.
so strongly arrayed against this institution, that the Minister
of Education lias wisoly resolved to abolisli it, and a few weeks
ago ho publicly announced this intention on the floor of Parlia- lùNOR MORALS AT SCHOOL.
ment. It is necessary, hlwever, for the Government to bear
in minci that popuiir dissatisfaction Witi tue iepository lias
not been sololy due to the fact that its existence was an undue
interference with private business enterprise. The chief cause
of the noterions want of public confidence in the institution
has been a suspicion that those in charge of it have becs sys-
tematically making moncy out of their position over and above
their legitimate salaries. In fact, it is not a matter of suspicion
at ail, for the Public Accounts for many years past show that
largo annual payments have been made to Dr. May,
who has charge of the Depository, for map.naking, map-
coloring, etc., while it is well known that thera has
not been in existence any check upon bis receipts in the
shape of competition by tender. From ovidence given last ses-
sion, before the Publie Accounts Committee, by Dr. May and
Mr. Carter, who bas for years laid a monopoly of map-mouut-
ing, without competition, for the Depository, it is quite clear
that a stato of affairs has been in existence whici calls for a
searching investigation before the Depository is wouind up. In
the course of his testimony, Dr. May admitted that lie was the
chiof capitalist in the " Canadian School Apparatus Co.," of
which his son was manager ; that Mr. Carter was at bis in.
stance taken in as a member of that Company without capital;
that the Company manufactured chemical cabinets, blackboard-
brushes, models, etc., which found their way into the Deposi-
tory through the medium of Elliott & Co., and others, who
acted as agents, and that some months ago the stock of
the Company was sold out by Dr. May te Mr. Carter at
twenty-five cents on the dollar, on the understanduig that Mr.
Carter was te sell it te the Depository and repay Dr. May out
of the proceeds. Either Mr. Carter must have been a very
-noininal member of the " Canadiau School Apparatus Co." or
that Company must have been a myth, for ho stated in his evi-
dence thet he was not a member of it at all-flatly contradict-
ing'Dr. May on a point of considerable importance.

It is very much to be regretted that no more ovidence was
takeii"by the Public Accounts Committee, for this was the only
valuable glimpse the public have over obtained of the way in
which things have been managed in the Govorunment establish-
ment. It ii quite clear that Dr. May should not be permitted
to proceed with the winding up of the Depository, unless he
can satisfactorily explain away some of the admissions lie him-
self bas made-admissions which go a long way towards con-
firming the worst suspicions the public ever entertained in con-
nection with the Depository. Since the Legislature has been

prorogued, it has- been currently stated in the daily press that
the Minister of Education bas wisely determined to issue a
commission to investigate the " management of the Deposi
tory," and that the investigation would be undertaken at once.
If this statement is correct, the public will be glad to have it
confirmed by the immediate appointment of a thoroughly com-
petent commissioner authorized te take evidence on oath.

The spirit of the age, on this continent at least, i before all
things zealous for equality. There is an impatience of authority
which expresses itself in WALT WiiiTMAN's denunciation of ait
political syst.,ms which make the ruler of more account than
the citizen. But equality, if developed boyond its simplest
condition, in a state-of savage life, must require a limitation
of itself in every respect, whieh, as Bentham expressed it,
trenches on the rights of others. Especially is this the case in
the maintenance of that social recognition of the rights of others
which we call politeness. If liberal institutions arc the pro.
gramme of oui- national happinews in the future, it must-be by
a process of "levelling up," net of "levelling down." All
labor will bc honorable when no laborer is a boer. In order
to conduce te this, the school should be a training place for
what are called "l the miner morals," but which have far more
than a minor relation to individual and national happiness.
By a scrupulous attention to this, much friction will be avoided,
and the position ofthe.teacher strengthened.

- CHANGE OF BASE.

We are pleased to find that the condemnation expressed by
us, and our numerous correspondents, concerning the unprofes-
sional conduet of the Principal of the Hamilton Collegiate In-
stitute, in issuing a magazine with the view of puffing his
school, lias led to a change, nominally at least, in the manage-
ment of the paper referred to. It appears with the name of a
new publisher, and a different business manager. We are
glad te note the change, and are only sorry that we cannot as-
cure the High School Masters of the Province that the change
will free them from the ungenerous treatment they have
received in the past We regret to see indications in the maga-
zine which clearly point to the conclusion that its management
and aim are in no sense really altered. The hero of " repudi-
ated scholarship " fame is now-recognizable by bis fellow-teach-
ors even when bis nane does not appear.

-As we go te press we are in receipt of a communication
from Mr. Inspecter Marling, relating te the article in the
Marih number of the Josanz respecting bis report to the
Education Department for 1880. It will appear in our next
issue.

-A just condemnation of an attempt by penny-wise and

pound-foolish economists at Swansea, te eut down the teachers,
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salaries, isethus condonsed by the School Guardian (England):
-. " An attempt has been made at Swansea to redice the sala-
ries of teachers. We cannot too much press upon managers that
this is the last resourco to which, in their struggle for cconomy,
they should betake themeolves. They who knov anything of
the efforts of those who worked for education, say thirty years
*ago, are awhi'e that the great exertion of the time vas te raisd
the status·of the teacher, and to make it worth the -while of a
better chies of mun and vomen to engage in the work of Edu-
cation. This, too, vas the object of the historical Minutes of
August and November, 1846. From that time the aime of all
our Committees, and Commissions, and Training Colleges, bas
been te raise the teacher. It is a necesary accompaniment of
such a change for the botter, that he should be botter paid. Woû
muet bave good teachers, and, if we are to have good teachers,
we must pay fair salaries. In !this, as in other things, tioe
laborer is worthy of hie hire."

-A Mr. James Bullock, Head-Master of the St. James-the-
Lese School, Westminster, adopted the following strange method
of teaching the gospel:-

At the Westminster Police Court, on Wednesday last, Thomas
Bullock, head-master of *the St. James-thg-Less (Westminster
National Schòols, appeared before Mr. Partridge on a summons
charging him with assaulting a boy namied 'Fiederick Teasdale,
eight years of age. The complainant deposed that ho was one of
the scholars at the school, and on the 27th uit. the defendant vio-
lently boxed hie ear's, blackened bis eye by the force of the blows,
and bruisnd hie face, because he was unable te answer some ques-
tions in hie Scripture lesson. In cross-examination by Mr. Dutton
the boy denied that ho was playing or looking about before hie
cars were boxed. He was quite sure that ho did not cause the
injuries by knocking hie face against a slate. The punishment of
the~school was caning on the band and boxing of the ears. Two
of the complainant's schoolfellows corróborated this ovidence, one
of the boys stating that the defendant gave complainant as îhany
as ton knocks on the head and ears. Mr. Teasdale, the. father of
the complainant, stated that, finding that hie son had been knocked
about by-the schoolmaster, ho at once took the lad to Dr. Pearce,
the.divisional surgeon of the B division of police. 'Dr. Pearce
gave the followirig certilicate: -" October 27. This is to certify
that, having examined Frederick Teasdale, aged eight years, I find
that the whole of the left car and side of the face is very much
bruised and discolored, and the boy in very unwell in consequence."
A postscript was added te the certificate, dated Nove¡mber 1: "The
marks of contusion are still visible, and the boy has not properly
recovered.-G. PEARoE, M.D.»

We are glad to be able to state that this man, who violated
Bo grossly the rules of the Scriptures ho was teaching, wa
fined 40s. and costs.

identically tho same; and, all hoalthy children should grow broad
in proportion to their heiglit. .Betwon 8 and 4 fedt; tbn in'creaqo
in weight'should be 2 lb. per inch; and between 4 und 5 feet, 2J
lb. per inch. And further, the average weight at 3 ft. is 2 et. 8 ib.;
at 4 ft., 4st. 4 lb.; and at 5 ft., 6 Bt. 6 lb. These weights may be
exceeded slightly within healthy limite, but the author gives 7 lb.
below theso avorages as-tlo'niargin of safety; below that limit the
childron aro ill-developed, and readily succumb to constitutional
diseases.

-The * ondon Frea -Press of March 3rd, lias an able article
criticisitg 'ho attack on Mr. Crooks in the Ontario Legislature.
The Free Press considers that Mr. Crooks was weak in his
defence of the University appointments, but strong in vindi-
cating his management of the Public and High Schools of the
Province. This was of course by far the most important point
at issue, the 'University appointments question being what Car-
lyle callsI "an extinct Satan." We quote, with approval, our
contemporaty's remarks

" In fact, Mr. Lauder and those gentlemen who join with him
here, laid themselves open to the charge flung in their face by Min-
isterial supporters, that they are ignorant of the questions which
they undertake te discuus. Theywill find no man who understanas
the subject thoroughly, who will agree with them, that most of the
changes introduced cro not improvements. Tho true facts are just
the reverse. If there bas been progress made since 1871, and we
bolieve there'are few intelligent mon who. will care to question it, -
thon to the better system of inspection thatow provails muet much,
yea most, of this improvementbe ascribed."

-The Chatham Tribune has a leader on State Support to,àll
but primary Education, which, again, it would restrict to the
three R's. It avows that "the project of disendowing Upper
Canada College is only part of the larger project of disendowing
all schools and colleges, except the primsy. schools." Precisely
so; and this movement is only a. -Caniadian wave of the tidal
wave against publie Education which hs. lately :swept over
the States, a movement which was essentially supported by.the
rich Philistines who grudged paying for the education of the
poor. It is directed against secondary education and the High
Schools and Colleges, but its next object of attack will be the
public schools of the country. This is a " poor man's question."
Our contemporary lauds the Bobcaygeon Independent as " an
outspoken journal, which cares not who it hits." And whom
does it hit when it attacks High Schools ? The poor man and
his children.

- T om Sarèyer was no work of creative genius, but it was

-Th folowing opinion of Dr. oultn,as calculated t reind al, espe--Thefolowig oinin o Dr.Bouton intheMédcalcially thoso engaged'in teacbing, of the large part of boy-life
Record (London), will have interest for those who study the that lks outaide Sehool and éven Home, and of the geune
conditions of school hygiene good in tho mid:t of "things evil," suc s idlc habite

.In a communication on the Physical Devolopment of Children, slang, or irreverence. But the "bad 1io bas been sàdly
Dr. Boulton, in the London Medical Record, states his conclusions
froma observationi, not on single individuals, but from releated overworkèd: hie diary, bis doings, hie scrapez and hie dialeet
ones on the same, extehding over ten years, that different healthy are all the very woret reading that êould ho put befre tho
children grow at differont rates, and that in average English òhil-
dren, brought up under favourable circumstances, the rate is two
te three inches per yoar-a growth of mare or legs than this should tesy, sactd things ana eputable ways. Besidee, the IBad
excite apprehonsion. The hoalthy child, that grows regularly two Boy" ie not only "bad" but stupid; lot us have no.xore
inches per year, becomes a short-statured, adult, whilst- the rate of
three inches per'year indicates a tall adult. Whatever the rate of
growth, ho armettýeight faor hoiiht shoula li in ench m'sO cmian o the jvenle dauce and rough.
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-Wu commend to the friends of Education thiroughout Can- habit; with boys it is illicit, a vice, and one hkely ta he com-
ada the examplo of Mr. Alderman Hallam, of Toronto, in offer- bined with drinking.
ing two medals for the hest answering in Canadian History and
Geography. Pericles, in the one speech preserved to history, -One of tho'great advantages of Matbematics as a means
bas said that overy good citizen should fori an intelligent
opinion on everv great question which concerned hisabsolutly necessary for the pupil ta do th work in mot prt.
The best preparation for this is surely -thé fostering of a patri. by bis own effort. A feeling of tho importance of History and
otie spirit in our schools, and the way ta insure this is not t of Literaturo is growing amonget cducationists. But in order
indoctrinate our youth with Canadian spread.cagleism, but to
give a clear idea of the past history and present condition oftbe surly neccssary that tthy ehould bo so tauglit as ta make the
land of their inheritance. A few lessons in the elements of etudent thinkand work for binisoif. Moro manuals of liter.
political economy and the philosophy of law nmight be added,
if not in a text-book, at least as chapters in our Public Schtool teaching History, which, as Carlyle lanented in hia awn. uchoal
readers. days, rnerely fil] the nîind " with dates and dead vocables."

-Tho moral oygiene of aur saeools needs a protef. against
t.wo evils wvhichi affect tho health and mental vigour of s0 rnany, -The Globe of Mardi let does w~ell in praising the father
not only among the scbolars but the teachers, of bath sexes: of an insubordinate boy at St. Mary'e, who, on investigating a
we aihîdo ta precociaus tabacca-smoking, and lato hours kept complaint urged gain t a teacher, found it without foundation,
by girls at dancing parties, before the constitution is suiliciently and punished hie son for th deceit. Parents should consider,
matured ta stand the effort et turning day inta night. Smokitg waen tey hear a complaint gf a teacher from thir child, how
niay ho an open question with adulte; wshen used by younger very difficust it t, even when no deceit is intended. for a child

rnnr it actc aa dangbroes narttie poison. arrgting grwthi ieaon ethsf

3 te ahin Hijstory, wichr ,iwo s u Caly elaeteion his wnschol

and causin paralysi and other terrible nervous disases. Noth dsn a ca .

-Temoa hygnn ofe ournsrao schol needs aicpieo protes againstfi

le v injurions is the indulgence in dissipation. wyich is , often culty je increasd' by tho commente and sympathies f other
th causon of the scicknlsu" thich inders, yong ladipq from chidren, and how fatally it is sure ta b perverted into false-
ttending ta tpir etudies or their duties. ood if tho parent shows a disposition t aide against t

s teacher..

-T i Duk of Argyli, ib the Merci Oontemporary, argues -rhe following latter, addressed ta the London simeui, is a
that the condition of certain savage tribens, fan from being th

may beni n anmen ope quetio withc adults ;e e whenusedby yunge

lowest star in that evolution of human nature which con ,itutes ,aclities to tie "Nonconfonits" ta tho State Obunci of Eng-
pragress, are really an ovolution in a wrong direction, and lead and
ta conditions lower than those of tic brutes. In certain evil On the ubjet of Mcf Nonconfermists an a the Senior Wrangler.
tendencies, the brute nature bas certain limitations, thosA of ship," Mn. . Carvel byilliams writes ta the Timne as fallows
instinct, whicb retain tIe beast of prey within their control. «cAfter tho passing of ti Univrsity Tests Abolition Act, a well.

aknown member of the University of Oxford saidso me: Tibertthing you can now do jeto get Nonconformista ta Bend up thoir
city in savage races may dovelop itsclf inta a destroying force, moBt promising young men te the Univereities; and, if I may judg
sucis that wbich destruyed tac mnaze-growtng civilization of from te resuts, Noanconformits appear t have bees of the saie

Sopinion. For this year, as lst year, the Senior Wrangler at Ca -
teningbridge isaNonconformit. T second in te Mathmatical Tipos

cultural civilization whicl Cartier foundinIndin ochelaga. liat je fso, I a told, of Nonconformist origin, and the third is,
to son of a Nonconformit minister. Anothe Noncnfomit
stands tentt on tit lit. This, air, je the fturteent time in twen.
ty-one years that the Senir Wranger hic been a Nonconformit-

SCn n a e her n bas cale asurprisingfart, considering tatalarg jority of t ndergrad
encieuts t Cambridge are membera of the athurch f England. It

attention ta the increasing prctice of smoking amosg boys. shows wiat Nonconformists bat by the eoieiastical restrictions f
upast imes, and, inferentially, what the nation prbably ils alfo.r'e

ity in aage rnace comadevelo itel itoe a destroya ingfre,

on the subject, that there es no fore ize troi bectin that it is
useles for teachers wc, sm ked te put down smoking with
boys. e difference of ag maes ail the differenoe. A cru- -Salie of aur English Educational excanges are much exer.
sadc againstthe use of tobacco by teacliers would be Quixotie." cised at the possible consequences af thre bigl positions young
Atnd cmmon sense will sh w that nature iseif alonw the lady student are taking at ti Cambridge examinations. Whàt

i ndulgence of pleasures ta the mature arganiini wbich ara high- w .ill hppen shouldl to i unspeakably awful vent came t psa
y unfavarable ta the healti cf the immature. Under the lthad that a woman NoI n an beat the Senior Wrangler or Senior es-

of Practical Ethice for 1Sciools, tiera is need cf cîca' teaching si, shael any su f digni virety es AWeol i aven for ts, as
as ta the evils fnom use cf tabacco by baye, arrest cf grkwth, fan other d ovelopmente of progrexs, Nature and the cnditi n
iervous disease and paralysis. With mon smoaking is a social of thinge will no dubt provide, the fittest as usuel, survivig.
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-We quoto the 'following from an address givon by Mr. J.
Taylor Kay, the Librarian of Owen's Collego, Manchester, Eng-
land :-" For many years a remarkable fact bas been beforo my
notice, and continually confirmed by a long experience in the
Manchester Fres Libraiies, that school boys or students who
took to novel reading te any great extent, nover made much
progress in after-life. They negletted real practical life for a
sensually imiaginative one."

-The fallacy that the increase of Crime goes on pàri passu
with the advauce of Education, lias been vell replied to in Uri
ALLlsoN's late articles in the SCIIOOL JOaRnAL. This fallacy
is being revived in those newspapers vhich are net ashamcd, at
this time of day, to abet the cry of selfish Wealth against Edu-
cation. We are sorry te say that the Chatham Tribune, in au
article of the most reactionary kind against State aid to Edu-
cation, resurrects this false doctrine. It says Lord Brougham's
prophecy has failed as to Education lessening Crime.

-We are glad to sec that the important practical question
of Superannuation has been well and thoroughly discussed at
the list Middlesux Teachers' Association. Wu differ from
some of the speakers in considering that in this, as in all
schemes of Insurance for the industrial classes to which Gov-
ernment aid is givn, the payment of an annual su-. ahould be
obligatory on ail.

-Lord Dunraven's proposai for throwing open public
museums and gallerics on Sundays does not seem to b
approved of by the English school journal. It would no
doubt lead to a considerable amount of Sunday work, besides
the interference with the religious interests and feelings of the
people. Thore are other opportunities for artistic culture
without trenchmg on the Day of Rest.

-The London School Board las at last closed the vexed
question of " keeping in," by expressing disapproval of the
practice as a rule, while leaving exceptional cases to the dis-
cretion of the teachers. This is probably as far as legislation
can provide for the application of a fixed rule to widely differ-
ing circumstances.

-At Stubersheim, neaur Ulm, in Germany, a schuol bas been
establisheil for girls of the peasant class te learn farm work,
cooking and washing, also sewing, mending and knitting. The
village doctor gives some instruction in bygiene and naturali
history. These classes are only held in winter.

-Mrs. Garrett Anderson, M.D., praises the methods of
training at the far-famed Girton College, because students are,
not admitted there tiil the age of eighteen. She objecta to
"haste, excitement, and over stimulation" in the education of
girls.

TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION OR PROVIDENT FUND.

No subject lias boon discussed so largely during the past two

years by the teachers of Ontario as the superannuation question
The timo for action by the Legislature is near at hand, and wo hopo
that overy Association inttho Province will consider at an early day

the pointa submitted in the following circular from the Legislative
ICommittee of the Provincial Association. We have already given
a large amount of attention to this subject ; but we propose during
the next fow months to publish all tho information we can obtain
concerning the working of Teachors' Provident Funds, or Pension
Acta in other countries :

CIncULÂa To PUnLIC .SCOOL INISPECTOns.
DaUn Siî,-The Legislative Committee of the Ontario Teachers'

Association resppctfully request you to bring this circular under
the notice of your local Teachers' Association. As the result of
several interviews we have had with the Mirister of Education on
the subject of amendments to the present law respecting superan-
nuation allowances to teachers, ho las expressed his willingness to
consider and submit for the sanction of the Legislaturo at its next
session such arnendments as would fairly represent the views of the
great majority of the teachers on the subject, and which the Legis-
lature could reasonably be expected to approve of. If your
Association has already held its first semi-annual convention for
the present year, please bri.g the subject befure tho teachers in
your inspectoral division by means of a special meeting, or in any
other way -which yuu think best. It is very desirable, in order that
the answers tu this ciruular nay bu carefully cunsidured by the
Legislative Committee before the next meeting of the'Provincial
Association, that the opinions of your Association be sent to the
Secretary of this Cunmittee on or beforo the first day of July next.

The Minister thinks the following iropositiuns are necessarily
invoived in the consideration of the basis of-any new systein, ana-
that it is desirable that the opinions of the Teachers' Assoc'ations
shoGld be given specifically on each of such propositions : .

1. In lieu of the present provisions of the law respecting the
Superannuated Teachers' Fund, the " Teachers' Retiring Provident
Fund," in this Act termed "the Fimd," is hereby established, and
such fund shall consist of ail sums that nay from time to timebe
appropriated by the Legislatire out of the consohdated revenue of
the Province, and of all sumes hereinafter provided to b paid by.
aill persons entitled to a retiring allowance as hereinafter also pro.
vided.

2. The following are entitled to a rotiring allowance, namely:
every male teacher of a public or separato schcol holding a first,
second or third-class certificate of qua'fication under the regula-
tions of the Education Department, or a valid county board cer-
tificate of the old standard ; also every femalo teacher of a public
or separato school holding any like certificats : also every legally
qualitied master or assistanit naister of a high schoul or collegiate
institute, and every public or high school inspector.

3. The conditions on which such person shall be entitled to the
retirnng alluwance are as follows . each persun muet have -untrbuted
annually to this fund a suin equal to two per cent. of t.a salary-
limited to one thousand dollars as-the highest--payable to him
duning each year of the period of his service. -

4. Every male teacher of a public school i required te make such
payments annually into the fund during tho period or periods in
which ho is engaged in teachidg:

5. It shall be.pt'onal with ary female teacher, separate school
teacher, high school masteror assistant mnster, or public or high
achoolinspector, to malke such annual payments mnto the fund ; but
no such person shall be entitled to any of the benefits of the fund
unless esuch annual paynients are made by such person in each year
during bis perind of service, within such peniods as may be provid-
ed by the regulations of the Education Department.

6. Every teacher, master or inspecter with whom it is optional
to contribute te the fund shall, during cach year of his oi her ser-
vice, and not otherwise contribùtin; te the fund, pay tho sent of
tise dollars for th> purposes thereof, and snch pa yrents shail bo
conidered and tahen as payments mado pro tanto to the fùnd, in
case such teacher, nsmater or inspector should at any time during

ie or lier period of service become a contributor te the fund-under
tho option aforeaaid.
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7. The said sum at the rate of two por cent. upon the salary of
eacl persan, nnd the said sum of two dollars also ta bo annually
paid by non-contributors, as hereinîbofore provided, shall bo made
by way of abatenent fron the annual apportionment of the Logis-
lative Public School Grant, and the Ministor of Education shall in
his cortinicato to the Provincial Treasurer of such apportionnient
also stato the amount to bo deducted from the salary of each person
as his or her atnnual payment to the said rotiring fund, and all qumst
so deducted shall bc paid into and form part of the " Teachors' Ro.
tiring and Provideoit Fund."

8. All monoys front tiimo ta time payable to the said fund shal
be carried by the Provincial Treasuror to a separato account for
this fund distinct fron the consolidated revenue ftnd and also auy
intorest accruing thoreon.

9. Every person who complice with the foregoing conditions as
ta contributions to the fund may retire fron the teaching service
in his discretion after thirty years of actual teaching, and having
reached the age of sixty in the caso of male teachers ; and after
twenty-five years, lavingu reocheid the age of fifty-five, in the caso
of female teachers, and shall thereupon be entitled ta receive a re-
tiring allowance equal ta one-sixtieth of his average salary in respect
of each year of his teaching, and if the service had not been con-
tintions, thon in respect of the number of years of actual service.

t2) The initerest of any person in the fund, or in any retiring
a lowance when granted, shall not b assignable by such person, or
b subject to any execution, attachment or process of any court
of law or equity, or judge's order under judgment in the division
court.

10. No retiring allowaneo shall be xz.itdo for any period of service
of less than ton years; and no tencher who retires before he serves
the full period of thirty years in the case of males, and of twenty-
five years in the case of females, vill b entitled to a retiring
allowance, unless it lias been established by evidence satisfactory to
the Education Departmtent that such teacher has becomo incAeaci-
tated by bodily or mental infirnity from performning his duties as a
teacher, master ut inspecter, as the case may be, or unless such
male teacher has reached tha full age of sixty years, and such
female teacher that of fifty years ; but any such retiring allow-
ance is liable ta b withdrawn in any year, unless the incapacity
continues; and the recipient is annually tu preseiit himself to the
public school inspecter, in oraer that ho may report thereon to the
Education Department, and any teacher whoso disability may
ceose, and who rennes the servia of teaching, vill become entitled
to the benefits of this fund.

t2) Any male teacher upon reachig the full ag,î of sixty years,
and any female teacher that of fifty-five ycars, bhall b entitled te
his or er retiring allowance, notwvithstanding the periods herein-
before provided have not becn fully served by such teachers.

11. No person bhall b entitled to reccive back any suîm con-
tributed ta the fund; but in the case of the decease of any person
without. haning eun placed un this ftiid, his or her t tiot husbanud,
as the case may be, or other legal.representative, shall b entitled
to receive back all sums paid by hiiim into the fund in any year
other than during the first ton years of his service, with interest at
the rate of five per cent. per annum.

12. The period or peruds during wlich any toacher, before the
pa'sing of this Act, lias been engaged in teaching, shall b allowed
for as if served under its provisions, and any payments made by
him on accaunt of the former " Superannuated Teachers' Fund "
shall b considered and takon as payments made pro tantto ta the
fond heroby established, and any sum which is required to b paid
ta equal the amount annually payable ta the fund-under this Act
may be made up by paymentsin five equal annual instalments nfter
the passing of this Act, or as otherwise provided by the regulations
of the Education Department.

13. The allowance tu teachers who are n-jw on t hat of those
superannuated, under the provisions of the former la;.. will continue
ta b paid te them under and subject te the conditions thIf.

By order of the Legislative Committee,
ROBERT W. DOAN, JAMES L. HUGHES,

Secretary. Chair man.

THE QUEnEC TEACHERS' PENSIoN ACT.

As the Act lately passed by the Quebec Government, entitled
"An Act ta establish a pension and benevolent fund in favour of.
officers of primary instruction " (Act 43, 44, Vict. cap. XXI1),
which received assent on July 24th, 1880, vas the subject of ai
paper by Dr. Miles of Quebec, and was much discussed in the

Provincial Convention of Protestant teachers hold at Montreal in
October-the followiig digest lias been propAred.

(1) Oficers of primtiary insitrution.-This terni includes,
" school inspectors professors of normal schools, holding diplomas,
and male and femalu certificated toachers, teaching in an institution
under the control of schiool coimissionors or trustecs, or subsi-
dizod by thmn o by the Goverinont, but does not include men.
bers of the clergy or religions coimniiities." (c. 1.)

(2) The pensionfund.-To provido for pensions.
lst. A r ndction or stoppago of two per ceit. por annum to bo

made fron ail salaries. This to bo taken liity o.rly by the Super.
intendont of Public Instruction out of to grant. (o. 16.)

2nd. A stoppage of alo per centt. to he made annual W from the
"Comîmon School " and front part of the " Superior Education"
funds.

3rd. An aninal grant of one thonsanîd dollars per annuin ta bu
made by the Goveriment of the Province.

The anotnt thus raised ta b converted into Provincial or Do.
minion bonde, and held mt trust by the treasurer of the Province,
strictly for the purposes of the Act. If the inter2st b not sufli-
cient to pay pensions, the stoppages fron salaries of officers ta bo
increased. (c. 12.)

Note.-Salarics ta b estimated by the School Inspectors of
D!h isions, and to be hel to :ncude lodging, board and fuel, when
given as such. (c. 1i, 18.)

(3) Aature ofpension.
lst. The pension te ho anual, " based upon the averago

amount paid to officer during the years ie bas passed in toaching,
and for which lie lias paid the stoppages." (c. 2.)

2nd. Such pension net ta exceed the following ratas, viz.
A. For full service of toit years, one-foirth.bf averago salary.
B. One-fortieth of average salary ta b added for overy additional

year.
C. For forty years' servqo, full average salary ta be paid: no addi-

tiunal grant for service over forty years. (c. 2.>
3rd. Pensions shall ot be assigi.able or stibject to seizure, (c. 14.)
(4) Ofjcers eitiiled Io pension.
lst. No persan entitled ta pension for years for which stoppage

bas not been paid.
2nd. Claîm te name boing placod un the pension list ta be based

on five years' provions service. (c. 4.)
3rd. All who have been eunployed as officers.for a termi of tan

years or upvards, and who have reached the age of fifty-eight
years, ara entitled ta retiring pension. (c. 2.)

4th. Also such as havu been employed during thirty years, what-
over may b thcir age. ýc. 3.)

5th. Also after ton year's service, :.chi as are unable to romain
in the service, owing ta serions injury or enfeebled lealth-in.
curred through no fauit of thîeir own. (c. 5.)

6th. Froin the age of oighteen, all years passed in teaching or as
a lormlial schooul pupil, shal bu mueluded in the years of service at
the time of establishing the amount of pension. (c. 9.)

7th. Former service couînted before the Act, providud the stop-
pages be paid for such potod within five yeara after its sanction.
(c. 10.)

8th. Payments under pension fund of 1856 counted as paymonts
uînder this Act. (c. 11.)

9th. Right ta claim pension as well as ta amounts paid tothe
pension fund ta bo forfeited by dismissal or resignation, except for
approved reasons, sucli as in the case of one temnorarily accepting
a position in an indopoidenît school and regularly paying the stop-
page. (c. 15, 24.)

(5) Widocs and Childret of pensioners.
lst. The widow of an officer -in receipt of, or entitled ta claim,

a pension, to b entitled ta one-half his pension, (1) if married to
him au years befero bis retireient, or death in the service, t2) if
still unmarried (c. 6, 7.)

2nd. Where no widou-'s pension is paid, children% of officers are
entitled ta pension till the age of eighteen ta the amount of
widow's pension. Tha sum ta b divided equally among al below
the specified age-the share of thoso dyiug'or attaining age ta de-
volve upen the others. (c. 8.)

(6) ,Dcails of working.
lst. Pensions ta be forfoited if unclaimed for three years and

replacement on the pension list does not entitle pensioners ta
arrears. (c. 19.)

2nd. Full certificates required of officers, widows or ctildren
claiming pensions or reversions of pensions. (c. 20, 21, 22, 23.)
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3rd. This Act does not apply ta teachers already superannuated.
(c.25.)

4th. No pension ta be paid for fivo years aftor tho sanction of
the Act, and teachors dying within sucli period loso thoir right ta
pension, thougli their hoirs may recover tho amounts paid to) pen
sion fund. (c. 26, 27.)

5th. Orders or regulations ta onforco the Act ta bo drawnt up by
tho superintondent of public instruction. (c. 28).

ALGEBRAIO FACTORING.

To the Editor of the Canada School Jouîrnal:
DEAn Si,-Agreeably ta the wisies of mauy tenchers, I have-

ventured ta foi %vard to you for publication in the CANADA SCuoOL
JoURNAL tho following, so far as I know, ORIGINAL synopsis of thO

Laws of Algebraio Factoring:"
I. An algebraic expression can befactored if it have sone letter or

letters, figure or figures, comnnion to ail or ta some of its termis.
This, th method of "factoriig by parts," or "taking out the

common factor," is treateil at length in McLollan's Algebra, pp.
79.82, and in Hamblin Smith's Algebra, pp. 48.44.

Il. An expression can be factored provnded it be, or can be, trans.
forned into a trinonial-.

1. Wlosefirst term is a perfect square.
2. Whose third term contains factors, which
3. When added algebraically appear in the second term as the co-

efficient of the square root of the first term.
The typo of this trinomial is x2+x(a+h)+ab.
Examples of this, and of its extensions, may bc found in McLol-

lan's Algebra, pp. 67-78, and in H. Smith's Algebra, pp. 44-47.
. T Provideil an algebrafc expression F.e. or ran lie, transformed

into a complete it power of a polynitomial (including bi and tre.
nonials) it can bc at once factored.

This includos all squares, cubes, fourth powers, &c.
IV. Provided an expression be, or can be, made the difference bg-

ticeen any tao nul pon ers, it cau le at once factured; or if it be, or
can be, inade the sum of any two odd powers.

Thie includes not merely a2 -b 2, a, - b", a+ b5, &c.; but aloa
the illusory forme a4 +4ni ; X aIl+8t,'06 ; XI+x 2 y 2 +y'. Or p!t.am-
pies may bo found ic MýLellau's AlguLra, p. 66 and pp. 74-1. and
in H. Smith'e Algebra, pp. 49-51.

V. If an expression le not reduced or reducible to either of the
above, ittraay befactored-

1. By the application of the " Theory of Divisors," vide MoLellan'a
Algebra, pp. 88-90.

2. By tl nAth.-I f Trial Duiî;..î, McLellau'e Algebra, pp. 99-
100.

It may be added that man expresions are met with requiring
tho aise of more than one of theso laws.

e.g., x'+0x3+27x2 +162x+729
whioh i -M.)-t-729>6.,-n,>-27.c 2

S(x 2 +27).2+0x(xi+27)-27x 2

= {(x 2 +27) -9x}{(x 2+27)-8x}
= (x29x+97)(x2 -8z+27).

Again, als', such as
x' +12x 3 +50x 2 +84Z+ 88,

which (x +1.- 3 +6 x2)+14(x2+O)+88

= x2 +0x+11)(x 2 +0x+8).
Thankag yuu fur yuur kindness in yjublishing this note in your

columns, I romain, yours sinceroly,
D. F. H. WIiu<Ns, B.A., Bac. App. Soi.,

Mathematical Master C. H. S.

t/ LOVELL'S GEOGRAPHY.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal:
DEAIR. Smn,-Noticing the criticism of the maps- in Lovell's

geography by " aond Master ' (p. 39), I took a look over the
maps of South America in ."Lovell's Advanced Geography," which
one would expect ta b a litile in a4vance of saine others. One

would naturally expect, at least, to find named upon the map all the
places mentinned in the text, but I failcd ta find the names of 1
ocean, 3 atraits, 3 bays or gulfs, 4 poninsulas, 7 capes or points, 8
falls and ral>ids, 12 lakes and 1.-oons, 17 towns or cities, 18 states,
districts or provinces, 18 islan'., asland groups or archipelagos, 25
table lands, plains, plateaux, llanos, and pampas, 26 mountain
peaka, 33 mountain groups, cordilloras, sierras or ranges, and the
amazmng numbor of 53 rivers niot nmed ; in ail 208 places named in
tho text but nlot named into map. Notwithstanding these fact,
tho map contains tho names of I. capo, I lako,, i fall, 4 rivera, 4
llands and 69 towns not dcemed worth mantioning in tho text ati
all. Thon I looked at tho map of Iow York Stato m vai for tho
naines of Mt. Marcy, Staten Island, West Point and Saratoga,
tho lat throo of which places are perhaps as well known ta tha
travolling world as alnost any throo in any other Statt of the
Union, and ara mentione d in the curront literaturo of thcp day quite
as often. Do you think that tho books authorized are ,ritically
examined by those supposed ta do so Comment is unnecessary
-the defoct is too plamly sean. Hoping this may ho of interost,

I am ydutira truly,
W. S. HowRLL,

Principal of Milford Public School.

L ANGUAGE LESSONS.

We teache language bessons; we learn language lessons. Why ?
In order that aur citizen, when called upon, may bo able "to d.
fine accurately" tho termas-noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, eto.?
Rattle off long lists of doelensions, inflections, rules, and exceptions
ta mules? Conjugate vorbs (regular or irre alar) in ail their mooda
and tenses; or analyse extracts from standard authors, "parsing
syntactically the wordsin italies? No.

This is aIl very well its place, but let us ha qite sure wo know
what la is ts place. I a t convinced that many of the inaccurate
grammatical constructions, most of the forma of expression which
w eall had Englisi," (as if anything English were over had)-are
owing ta " a mistaken idea of our teachers as ta the abject of the
science of gramm'er mn forming a part of our pub b shool course
cf atudy'" In fact, " contributing, as it does, to the higher arnd
reflective branches of the work, grammar, as generally studied in
ur schoole, could very. profitably ho deferred until the chuld ac-
quires through language essons a correct use of his mother tangue;
since it is now conceded by our best philologist, that-anguage'is
seldom improved by the study of an ordinary text-book onigram
mar. Languagn firat -gramamar afterwards. Grammar throngh
languag; not language through>grammar. Yes ; what we mus
teach, and aim t teach better, day by day, s not the statit fics,
but the use of words. " More grammar la dry huslls, but wor-ds,
swift, terse, burning words, et the children lean ta store and use."
We muet teachi speech, not the science of-it merely.

Teach speechn; fr, 'ucid, exact. Leot us have no more of the
time-honored (?) expression, " I know, but-I can't-make you un-
drstand." W ought ta tel!; tao b b a at least, t. tel, for we
have not, evn un these daysoffreedom, reached that point of whioh
Chas. Kin.gsley speaks when hoenys an honorable member of par-
liament roundly declared-" That, in a free country, to oe wa
bound cither ta understand himsalf or blt others understand him"

Teaclh speech. Let the thought bhind e given clearly,logieally,
accurately. It may ho a poor thought; il will be na poorer, fia
mnore meagre for beautiful surroundings. A grand enduring-thought
il may he, stamped with the impres of Nature's own nability.
Twill inao ss grand, no less enduring, enriched by the gmaceful
mmistry of art.

Teach speech-poliehed, ready, true, till u ail the land, from
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cottage to lordly hall, the laborer at his work, the monarch on his
thronv; whether it c.,me as the sBft cadence of the home life-the
busy, stirring hum of market or exchang, , the pssiounate outpour-
ings of the heart, or the stern, resistlesa torrent of the forum,-our
dear old Saxon tongue,-tho sweetest, sublimest lauguage under
heaven, shall rise, in one grand refrain-noblo, musical, right.
"So phall the lips of the nation be filled with puwer."

How shall this bc accompilhed? Vhat mothods muet be used,
and wbo must use them? i auswer . to Loth questions,
many. Many mothods, many personià ta employ them. We
cannot Le responsible fur all methods, we cannot contrul
all persons, in the use of even une uf them ; but we can be
responsible for our own, and we can ao to it that we use
them wisely and with defluito aim. And first, ' Thun muet Le true
thyself, if thou the truth would teacb," for " We grow like what we
contemplate." Then muet the teacher himself, at all times and on
all occasions, use correct language. Parents and the publi shuuld,
we mut ! I trust, however, that I siall not Le misunderstood in
my use of the words " correct language." Mittakesahaveoccurred.
I had the privilege, whilu teaching for tix months in a western town,
of the acquaintance of a lady who spoke what tihe called "correct
language," "good English." You shall judge. She never
" breathed," that is vulgar ; besides, any one cati do it; she "mu-
haled oxygen." Her friends " began,' she -cl'ommenced." I
"lived" with my cousin, she "resided" with her mother,
where se never " went to bd," but mysteriously I retired." While
the rest of us " said grace " and modebtly " ate " our lunch, ehe ,in-
voked the Divine blessing," and aagnificently " partook ofrefresh-
ment." Some day she will, no doubt, end ber days by " deceasing "
with due pomp and solemnity. 'Tis a pity that all such " good
English " could not Le buried-I mean " nterred " with her.

We will bave many methods, but our method of mothods shall
be ta have each and every one adapted to tae especial wants of the
child ; and ta the stage of development of his intellectual faculties.
How frequently energy is wasted here, and a child whose mind is
but waking up ta life and thought, only unfolding leaf by leaf
towards fruition, is required aud expected to evince in composition
the fragrance and beauty of finished growth. Else lie e I" stupid,"
or " destitute of all imagination." So, ta a great extent, ha ought
ta be. In youth, it is not the diffusing, but the " assimilating and
laying up processes that are still in excess." Let them layup.then
and assimilate material, good, wholesome, sufficient material for
present necessities, and after life. 'Tis not the office of the bud ta
fill the mission of the flower. Its all of life, is growth-growth,
which a modern writer bas defined ta Le " gradual increase by
natui processes." Natural processea! What are they?

Setting aside the consideration of minor dotails, the three great
faculties ofthe mind, with the periods of the developments of which
we, as teachers, come most in contact. are the Observant, Concep.
tive, Imaginative and Reflective. Speaking broadly and generally,
we may divide the ten grades of our city schoole into three carres.
ponding groupe, viz.:-The first comprising the three junior classes,
the second the next four, and the third the remaining three. Of
course I do not intend by this arrangement ta imply that the child.
ren in the firet group will be found to be prematurely observant, or
in the third marvellously imaginative and zalmly reflective. By
no means. The boy of fifteen, who, being required ta evolve from
bis innèr consciousness sundry remarkse on the sheep, stited that
-"A aheep is an animal with four legs, one in each corner"-cer.

tiinly was not either. It must have been the sam boy, by-the.
bye, who, discoursing the other day on the sublime subject of pies,
touchingly remarked: "Piesie ofthree kinde, covered, crossbarred,
and open; I guese I like the cross-Larred ones the best." But I
must pass on rapidly, for theie comes ta my mind the effort of an-

other boy who, having wasted the hour allotted to composition in
constructiug a seres of " art atudies" ef the master, when time
was called seized bis pen, and enriched pusterity with the following
couplet:-

"Time flying fast with rapid wings,
Leaves one no timo ta do one's things."

By the observant, conceptivo sud imaginative grDups I simply
mean that in th order named, audas a rie during the period of
time that a child shoul pase through the grades of each, do his
mental faculties begin ta awaken aud claim attention. Then (and
I would emphasize this strougly, not only for the teaching of
language lessons, but of all other subjects) shall we do wisely, we
whose duty it le ta train the mind,,the end of whose labor, " the
attainment by each iàividual of all the perfection of which ha is
capable ; " we shall do wisely, I say, if we approach our work
through the avenue N.ature herself indicatos ta ne. Portal after
portal, gateway alter gateway, to the vast treasure-honie of the
leart and brain, does this oldest of all teachers roll back before
our gaze. Wisely (I can find no better word) ehall we work, and
moreover in certain hope of success, if availing ourselves of each
opportunity as it presents itself we bend it to our need, and cultivate
throug'; perception, memory, conception, imagination, reflection
and g' ieralization, the whole round man.

A genttleman said ta me a few weeks ago, " How delightful it in
ta go out with children. Everything seems so fresh ta them." I
think he mistook a lttle. It is not a question of seening but of
being. Everything is frelh-everything. The child stands on the
threshold of life filled with wonder and delight. Finite, yet with
infinitude ta. appreiend. Nothing too small, nothing too great to
be examined and accoùnted for. His punctuation marks are all
exclamation and interrogation points, interspersed with periods-
of sleep. " How pretty 1" " What is it for?" 'Vhy ?" Poor
Mrs. Gargery evidently felt this keenly when she testily remarked
of Pip, " Drat that boy! What a questioner ho is. Answer him
one question, and he'll ask you a dozen directly. Huiteq are prison
ships, and people are put in the hulks because they mueder, and
rob, and forge, and do all sorts of bad things. And they always
begin by asking questions. Now you get along ta bed."

It behoves us to " ask a question " just here. How ssal we
primary teachers best begin at the beginning, and through this
earliest of all mental development, cultivate language in the mind
of the child ? The ans .er comes in true logical sequence. "lBy
extending his knowledge of objectr. By carefully directing his
attention ta all that is within his power to grasp, and is worthy of
consideration. By means of object lessons (not lectures) on form,
color, size, number, qualities. By talks (not ail on one side) about
leaves and animals and birds." *Nay more. Let us teach the little
ones "never to lose an opportunity of seeing anything that is
beautiful," for that "lBeauty is God's own handwriting-a wayside
sacrament." Teach them then, as citizens of the great common.
wealth of nature, to look for this Divine impulse in subtle harmonies
of wind and wave and wood. The "sunshine of the meadow,"
"the shadows of the forest," the rain shower, the enow storm,
"winds wild with gambols."

Ask them sometimes ta tell you of the pretty thinga they have seen
on their way to or from school. At fret you will find most of the
objects come from store' windows and kindred places. Al pro.
ducts of art, man's nature, yet surely they will urge towards the
realm of nature,-"God's Art." 'Iell them stories, and make them
re-tell you, graphie in description, simple, wholesome, wonderful.
I heard a Presbyferian minister once discoursing (that's what ha
called it) on the subject of children, in the course of which-dis.
course ha observed :- "It is deeply ta be regretted, that aven in
these enlightened days so much of the valuable time of early
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childhood is frittered away, by mothers and others, in nonsensical
nursery rhymes and foolish fairy tales, such as ' Cinderella,' ' Jack
and the Beau Stalk,' and the rest, aIl of which are useless, and
utterly frivolous, not ta say positively sinful." He thanked God
his young days Lad never ben wasted «in the like." He looked
like it. I "specs" Le, neNr lad a mother, bLut "growed" like
Topmy, only he wasn't half so jolly, nor-poor man--" so wicked.'
I told my class " a positively. sinful one" the next day, for fear
that any of thein should grow like him. Miss Martineau saya that
'chldren are clever in proportion ta their state of happiness."

The,remark is worthy of earnest and deep consideration.
May I suggest bre two exercises in "composition for ,primary

classes?" They will bo found applicable to either the first or second
book classes, and will add variety ta the work. We select some
abject in the schoolroom, say the stove'; I write in large letters, THE
&ravi, on the board. Then I get from the class short, detached sen-
tences describing it, placing each as it is formed; somewbat as fol.
lows:-" It has four legs. It has a door. It is black. It is made of
iron. It burns wood. It in oblong. It has a pot-hole." Now
let sorne one draw the chalk through aIl the things that it has.
Then what it does or is; arrange each division in sentences by
itself, thus- " The stove has four lege, a door and a pot-hole. It
is made of iron and,is black. Its shape is oblong. Itburnswood.'
This can then be copied down on slates. A picture may Le made
use of in a similar manner; it having been placed before the clame,
they may be requmred ta write or print the names of all the objecte'
ta be see therein-an excellent test for spelling. Another day,
this might be done from memory, or we may use it as we used
the stove, analytically naming the different objecta, then syntheti.
cmlly arranging in concise form in sentences, Again, let the
teacher draw some abject on theboard, perhaps a bouse, and set
the children ta weave for it imaginary surroundings; its eize, wiat
it is built of, wlo live in it, wbat they do. Furming one of the
best exercises for the developmient of language, this last plan will
Le found, at the saine time, ta add piquancy and variety ta the
fertile fancy, the well-known " make bLheve" power of childhood
and it is by the care and festerng of ite tender shoots that we pave
the way for a vigorous and full maturity in after life.

Try these, or botter methods if you have them, but in alIl-by
any and every mcans in our power let us encourage the children to.
talk. ,Thus only can we discover the errors of style, punctuation,
or construction that nepd correction. And this correction should
Le prompt, kind, unfailing; e.g., a child says " and Le seen lim do
it." No need ta branch ofi into the higher mathematies of the art
of speech, just say quietly,. with slight emphasis,. "Yes hesaw
him do it well," sud make him repeat the correct form.

If we eau succeed in this manner in.eradicating the more glaring
grammatical errors in common use, and which certainly do not
numLr more than twerity at the mott, we shall have done much
ta render our future work in language easy and pleasant. The
child in the primary class having been taught ta exercise his power
of perception in every possible direction ; baving largely extended
his vocabulary, by hosts of words wLich are really as outext.
booka have it, "signs of ideas," las yet spent his time (and rightly
spent it too) chidly amid things real and tangible ; and he has
seen so much that ia wonderful, se much, that i iicomprehensible
even in -these tangible realities, that, with growing years, passing
from the known ta the unknown, there dawns un his mind the
conviction that there imay be, that in fact there are-peoples-
realms of wonder, in short, "many thinge in beaven and eaith
net dreamed'of in his.philosophy." And so conception, the.second
cf the intellectual faculties, awakens and turns towards the light.

We have now ta deal with our I. group, and with.the children,
filling .1 should judge fron the senior second ta -the junior.fourth

inclusivi. Still keeping up the culture of the observation on the
lines already indicated, we may extend our work with the exteuding
power of oupupils. These can now easily be taught the principal
parts of a sentence; eau learn ta forin sentences in whole or in
part, by supplyiug omitted subjecte, objects or predicates. They can
acquire by practice, simple rules for capitale and pnctuation marks.
Having been told short anedotes of a miscellaneous character,
tIhy can reproduce them in writing. Give them the substance of
an imaginary newspaper paragraph, and see who will arrange it in
the best style. And you can have enjoyable exercises in lotter
writing. Imagine you are anything or anybody, and conduct your
correspondence accordingly. Having, selected a subject, fw
poen time after letter writing Las been commenced, the
teacher should just write the letters on the board ernself,
under the direction of the clase. The proper construction of
a 'etter, i.e. the date, address, forme of opening and closing,
can Le given incidentally. I saw a short time ago a rather
startling suggestion in an American school journal, ta the effect
that children might be required to write letteratto animals.. There
can Le no barm in trying the experment. Another good idea was
ta let them keep a written list of all the ungrammatical expressions
made use of by themselves,,or common among the publia generally.

Al these exorcises can Lc varied ta almost any extent either with
regard ta matter or method ; and it in hardly necessary for me ta
say, are best conducted in school, under the eye and syippathy of
the teacher. Before passing ta the III. group, let us pause ta con-
eider for a moment what our work thus far has been.

We have sought-none know botter than 1, with whatf tabu-
tien of purpose,, remitting energy, often harnied and im, )nfect
execntion-still we hava souight and will seek te develop power
ta observe and express ; te conceive and express. -We have used
and guarded and strengthened the early dawning, the playful
infancy of that mightiest of all the powers of the mind-the imagi.
nation-" the faculty which alone invents and creates," whether in
the child world, the demain of.hought, art, or human indnetry.

We may now stand aside and lenve te the higher classes of our
schools, our colleges and universities,.to our masters and professors,
the mature work of the maturing mind.

It would be presumption for me, a j unior class teacher, ta offer
ta the high digntari s I have named apy suggestions of my own
for the proper fulfilment of their task; yet, ia tribute ta the memory
of one of the best teachers it Las been my privilege ta know, I
should hke if they wdll permit me te describe the method pursuèd
by our English master at school. I am sure ho taught us well.
How we learnd I know not, ouly we liked the process. We hd
four lessons a week, each of an- hour in lengtb, and though he
"I made baste slowly," ho found time ta accomplish much. He
taugit us analysie and the rules of what i generally known as
grammar, etymology, delighting us the while with Archbishop
Trench's "Queen's English "and "Stud: of Worde." We com-
mitted te memory poems, extracts, versb, simile, metaphor,.from.
the writings of our standard authors,-transposed poetry into proie
and prose into verse. With-him we made acquaintance of much of
the pure and good and noble in the English world of letters. He
told us of Chaucer, " Great Father of English Poetry'"-sketched
the plan of tb Canterbury Tales, giving te us, as I have never for-
gottén it, tho story of "Patient Griselda."

We heard of Shakespeare and Macbeth, Dante ana bis Interno,
Addison, Milton, Wordsworth. We lied passages from Dickens,
Uisethe, Ruskin, Thomas ýCarlyle ;- pathos, humer, satire ; what
not? Filled with it himself,-he tunedour earsto catch "L the lordly
musio flowing frein the illimitable years;" while :together we
wandered; oer the classia fields of ancient days, and dreamod pin
the dreams of the heroe. and the gods. Homer-the Iliad-Troy,
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Orpheus and Eurydice, Ulysses and Polyphemius, he told us all,
with a rapt, dreamy, vivid description, that made tho whole life-liko
ana real-and whatever he told, wlether it was life of author or

his work, lie required us to reproduice it in our owu words and

style, giviug us plenty of time for reflection and work. He tauglt
much more besides-geography, iistiy, aitlhmutic-.tid always
bore with aIl our shortcomings and perverciiesswith such a tender,
manly gentleness, that come vliat niglt, we gave him that which
I think is worth mure than ail else betweeu pupil ani teacher-our
respect.

And now I have donc, and you ask meo Il What will result from
all this-this cultivation througli every faculty of the whole round
man ?" You know what Longfellow says:-" Feeling is deep and
still, and the word that floats on the surface is as the tossing
buoy that shows where the anchor is hiiddon."

These "tossing buoys"-paint them with every conceivable form
of art, gild them with ail the showy blaze of elocution and rhetoric.
Then what ? For themselves nothing. A gleam, a flash in the
sunlight-anchor indicators, that is ail. These changing "anchors"
hidden-where ? We trust, where we have labored and toiled and
prayed that they might be hiddon, firi and fast 'mid ail that
is pure and good and lovely; in a strong unshaken faith in oed
and nature ana the ee brotherhood of humanity ; in freshness and
simplicity of heart; hidden, firm and fast, in that affection which
hopes and endures and is patient; in mauhood and wornanhood;
in strength and tenderness and that sublime pity which makes the
world soft te the weak and noble te the strong, the eloquent
pathos of tho here and hereafter; in prayer and courage and
patient toil. So from these brown-banded children shall grow
mighty rulers of state.

The pen of the author and statesinan,
The noble and wise of the land,
The sword and the chisel and palette,
Shall Le held by the little brown hand.

OCCUPATION FOR YOUNG CH1LDREN IN SCHOOL.

BY A PRIMARY THACHER.

How shall we keep the little enes happy, busy, and orderly ?
Happy, because childhood should be the embodiment of happiness;
busy, because little fingers were made te be busy; orderly, because
order is essential to all progress.

It is the part of wisdom te direct, net te suppresa the forces of
nature. Children, if well and strong, are full of animal lifo. How
shalk*e use this activity to advance education? When left te
themselves, they are continually secking occupation ; their vivid
-rna-nations give life to overythiing.

Peoplo have come te acknowledge thîat the miethodi naturo adopts
maust be the best. A B3eing cf infinite wisdom anti love certainly
cannot err in His plans! leI teachuig language, what is termed the
natural or conversational meathodi is being adoptedi with nmarked
auccess. The kindergarten acknowledges this principle, anti very
beautifully provides for it. But it is an elaborate systenm, requiresa
special training, is expensive, an deimanatis au increased force cfi
teachers; and is, therefore, impracticable in ungraded schools or
in large classes, which i. the case in mout of our schools. But
cannot an approximation to the kindergarten be attained in said
schoosl 1

Sticks, blocks, beans, papers, wires, etc., are inexpensive and are
readily obtained; may we net put them te good use in our schools
by using them in a systematic, instructive and orderly way I As an
aid te teachers in this direction the following lessons are presentei
hoping they may prove of some slight assistance:

1.-STICK EXERCISE.
Provideeach child with ton shortaticks (about the iz of matches).

These may be kept either ina amall box for each child or in a large
box, frora which they may be distributed. It is wel te have a
familiar conversation concerning the different objecta used by the

children in school, so they nay understand of what they are made,
the uses -f the materials, and how and where obtained. Begin
wvith a talk about wood. Ask of what the sticks are made, where
they came froin, what kind of substance.

1Develop the idga of natural by coinparing with thingt that man
miakes, aspaper, cloth, glass, etc. Let them find in the room aIl
.he natural subtances or things that God made; then the things
that man made. Refer te articles of food and whatever other
things may suggeat themîselves, until the children thoroughly
comprehend the term natural. If the children are oId enough,
the term manufactured may be given; if not, use.the simple defini-
tions. The idea and not tho tern must be the prominent point.

Let the children naine th varioua things made of wood ; first,
those in the room, and thon any they may think of. The easy
words nay be written on the board as a spelling lesson. In school
work every possible thing should be utilized; reading, spelling,
writing ana arithietic may be brought in indefinitely.

Have two glasses of water; in oune place a stick or a large piece
of wood, in the other a marble, a small piece of lead, iron or stone.
Let the children observe the result, and tell why. The terms float
and sink iay be given, aise light and heavy. Little or much may
.be given in one lesson, as the time or ability of the pupils admit,
always stopping before the interest flags. The teacher nay now
take a stic and holdi in i a vertical position, ask the children to
each take a stick and do the sane. Ask some one to draw a lino
which looks like the stick as he is holding it. Lot themr find soine-
thing in the room in the same position. Tell them we call this
position vertical. Ask soma one te stand in a vertical position,

old late or book in saine position. Have the clas repeat-I
hold mny stick in a vertical position-I hold my slate, etc. When
this is learned, the teacber may hold the stick in a horizontal posi.
tion, asking the children tg do the aime; then slanting and parallel,
proceeding in the saime thanner ai with vertical. One or more
positions may be given in a leson as the teacher sees the children
comprehend them. Each lesson should be preceded by a thorough
review of the old.

Ind ving the leason on paraM. lines, lead the chidren to ses
that t lines will never meet. After each oral lesson have the
children arrange the sticks by themselves, and copy the positions
on their alatem.-New York School Journal.

PENMA1qSHIP.

BY PROFEsSOR sHUTrUCK.

When I go into a school room the teacher shows me the best
copy books ;I then ask for the poorest one. The teacher is te be
judged by tihe poorest work ho does. All teaching should aim at
the lowest, sbould come within reach of the poorest.

When in Pittaburg, I visited a school in company with one of
its officers. e said : " If it's in a boy te write, lie will. If it's
net, hbe won't." He pointed te a boy and said, "Teach that boy,
and l'il believe any one can be taught."

This boy was writing in a book having two rulings. His letters
slanted every way, and touched neither top or bottom lino ; he
said he couldido it no better. I told him I wanted him to do me a
favor by writmn a simle word aud have the letters touch the top
and bottom ruling. Inatead of one word I had found he hat writ-
ten four lines. I said: "I toild you te write but one." "Yes,"
said he, "I sid, but I didn't like it, and wanted te make it better."
I told hin ta write one more and then bring i te the teacher.
He did. She aaked in astonishment, " Did you write that 1 " He
was proud of it. I merely pointed out a little thing for him te do,
and he did it. Pet your instruction within reach of the lowest.

A teacher needs to impres on every pupil that the eye of the
teacher is on Aim, the sarne as if ho wa slone. He cannot actually
see every child, but he ca mse their work, and mark his estimate
of it, and correct his errors. To accomplish this lot us take up the
practicai werk of the class-room. A common fault of beginrms
is te bear down hard on the pen. When in 'sng along I see
thi, I put on the top of the page a light mark , meing " write
lighter.* If they do not touch the top or bottom line, I put two
parallel lines. If the alopu of the letters à net correct, I put a
slanting mark thus /. If the letters are too near together, or toc
far apar, or if thoy are irregularly grouped, I put a cro x. [take
their books at the end of a recital ana note the characteriatics. On
the next day ask of all who lad a certain mark (thoe slanting
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wrong, for example) to stand up and look at thoir books. I ask pernicious. If, however, by good, better, best, when applied to in-
them for their opinion as to whether the mark is right or not, as I struction, i .meant degrees of quality and not of quantity, then I
admit my liabilhtï to err. They are sensitive to this criticism. vontura to say of instruction, as of education, the better it is, the
But mind, it won t do to bi too critical or find too niuch faalt. botter it must be alike for all.
I seek an opportunity to praise. Whon I sec improvemeut in the It is the duty of the educator ta develop native forces. It is the
copy I make a mark at the bottomn. Tho saine mark at the bottom duty of the instructor to instil foreign elements. It is the duty of
as at the top means inproved mn that respoect. Thoy are qualified the schoulmaster to do both scientifically. To oducate his pupil,
to find such marks, the schoolmaster must throw the burden of the labor upon the

The first thing is to hold the peu right. Tracing books are made Upit. To instruct his pupil he should taku, as far as possible, the
for this. Their proper use is not to teach the formation of lotters, burden of the labor upon himself. When the primary object of
but how to hold the pan and band, n going over the tracing. If instruction is mental education, the burden of the labor should be
you tell thena how to do this, and thon tell them to write, they at adjusted according to the nature O& the particular subject dealt
once knuckle down to it with cramnped fingers and hauds, trying to with as a means of educating.
make a good letter. But firat lot them use a dry pen until they Permit me te illustrate. It is desired to educate the pupil phy-
can hold it easily, and bring his book into a positioi to suit the sically and muscularly. The machines employed are the parallel
slant he wants to give. That in, train to hold the pan before bars. The educator stands by, directs and watches. His know-
writing with ink. ledge enables him to dictate what the pupil should and what he

should not do; what will develop the muscles and what will strain
thea; what amount of labor can be endured with benefit, and-the
point at which the exercise, to bo profitable, should cesse. It is

ECONOMIC METHODS OF TEACHING. • truc that, by going through the exercise himuself, the educator
. might show what he could not otherwise explain but it is clear

A PAPER REAI) BEFORE TUE COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS, LONUON, that no amuunt of physical labor on his part could develop asingle
DY MIL 1>. NASMITK, LL.B. muscle of the pupil.

Again, it is desired to instruct for the purpose pure and simple
of instruction, i.e., to impart to the pupil information on a given

When addressing an audience mainly comp.sed of members of subject,-e. g., the leading incidents u .the life of Nelson. l this
this Colege, and, consequnotly, of persons who have mad the sub- instance, the pupil becomes the practically passive recipient, the
jects of Education and Instruction a study, it i probable, and but labor in taken upon himself by the instructor. By skilful arrange-
reasonable, that I should be expected te stato at the outset the rosi mont of his matter, sud by a happy manner of handling bis subject,
object of my paper. It is this:-I venture ta think, that tho vast ha lays stress upon the more important featiures of his narrative,
ncrease in the number of the subjecta of study, thae mst striking snd passes lightly over the les important though necessary links;
and characteristic feature of this age, necessarily nvolve ono of and by just modulation of voice, and occasional change of position,
two consequences. The schoolmaster wbo wishes to got and keep ho keps the pupil's mind from wandering, absorbe bis attention,
hi pupils up to the modern standard, must become a more teacher, and leaves upon bis memory a lasting impression of the great hero.
if not a pure coach, or new systems of imparting information muet It in true that he might have given the pupil a life of Nelson,be found, which, while enabling master and pupil to satisfypresent and tald hin to read it, but it is clear that that would not have
conditions, do not involve the sacrifice of the benefits that natur- been instruction. Io it not equally clear that the sane amount of
ally attached to the system of what we may now call the Old information and depth of impression could not have been acquired
School-a system which was essentially educational, as distin- and made in the same time by any other procesa ?
guished from instructional. If these illustrations are apt, it a ebviousthat, for the purpose of

Defective and objectionable as was that system, in that it not educating, the labor muet be thrown upon the pupil ; for the pur.
merely con6ned scholastie advantages ta the few, but denied to pose of instructing it should be taken upon himself by the tutor.
that favoured few knowledge of anything beyond the classics and Thatbeing se, it becomes necessary ta determine the true province
mathematics, it is by no means clear that the system by which the of education, and to distinguish it, as acurately as possible, from
old ha been replaced is an unqualified blessiug either ta the state that of instruction. [n other words, it ia necessary te determine
or ta the individual pupil. The present system might, with no where the schoolimaster should be active, wbere essentially passive.
small propriety, be styled the systen of wholosale inistruction. I assu me it to be admitted that no system of training can be good

Happily, moat enlightened persons now admit that a proper which ignores or discards the doctrine of equilibrium-that ia to
education sud proper instruction are the birzhrights of, every sub. say, which overlooks the fact that each pupil has a physical, a men-
ject, and that a state that des not secure and enforce theseriglits, tal, and a moral nature (I use the word moral for the want of a
neglecta, if it may be se expressed, a primary duty to itself and to botter term) ; or which attempta to improve or develop eitber of
each of its subjects. the three at the expense of, or to the neglect of, another or others.

The questioa, however, still remains-What is proper educa- Further, I take it te be admitted that the notion of teachingtion? What is proper instruction? . drawing, because the pupil happons ta have a good eye, or music,
It cannot be doubted that the answers te these questions are because there happeba to be a good ear, i a thing of the -

mot discordant ; that, in fact, but few outside the profession of a dull and stupid confusion of the province of the school, w 'ch is
schoolmaster, and not a few within it, regard the two woràds a to develop those senses and faculties that are defective, and the
practically synonymous, and that the great mass, by the terni question of the selection of the proper profession or business to
" proper education" or " proper instruction," iutend adequate which the child shunld be aasigned, which, if intelligently doue,
instruction in the subjects commonly taught in the schools Of the must necessarily bo determined by regard to the natural abilities
clans and period ta which they refer. The term, consequently, bas and tendencies of the youth
no Potitive. but a more relative signification. The drilling master, the music .mster, the drawing master, the

When used by one clas respecting themselves or their children, language master, the mathomatical master, the orderly, may each
it mueans something widely different front that which they intend be perfect of his kind ; but neither of these, ur all combined,
when used by thema respecting p.raons in another cas; bonce the constitute the schoolmaster. It ia hisdutyto use each sud allof th
lament, not now unf uent, thit the children of the poor are re- as instruments, esch in its proper a here, and good only as each
osiving, at the cost cf the state, an education equal ta th-t enjoyed serves to work out the schocmnter s peculiar problein, th equal
by the more wealthy, at their parents' charge. development of each phpil.

I venture to think that it is in the interest of the state and there- As the harper tune his harp before ha begins to play, or as the
fore of the ratepayer, that the children of the poor ahould receive as tuner tunes the piano before ho leaves it to be played upon, aud as
good an education as the children of the mont wealthy ; but that each gauges the stren h and quality ef the instrument, and tight.
at i unreasonable, if not absurd, to give thom the same instruction. ens or loosens, as ne may be, in order that equilibrium may ex-
The botter the educatiou, the better muet they be fitted for the it consistent with the calacity of the particular instrument ; so,
battle of life, and the botter able to do justice to themselves and I take it, is the ain and high art of the achoolmaster, whose duty
othirs, in whatever &phere of life they may happen te be. If by it is, not to stuff a given amount of information into hie pupil,
good,better, best, when applied to instruction, is meant much, more, but as far as possible to bring into equilibrium, not merely the
most, it in po'ble, it Is even ' bly probable, that the comparative physical, the mental, and the moral elements, but the varous
and superlative instruction i prove not merely superlative but senses of each pupil.
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For the purpose of my argument, I will assume that due regard
is paid to the physical, te the montel, to the moral training of cach.
pupil, and to thu duo development of each of his senses. I there-
fore necessarily assume that out of each. working school day two
adequate portions of time are allotted respectively te the physical
and moral training, and that the working hours renaining for the
mental \vork are proportionately curtailed.

The details of physical and moral development I pass over as
foreign to the imimediatu objects of this paper, -with, h-ewever, two
observations, viz..-1. So far as I knaow, nothing approaching a
ratwunal, much less a scientitiu, systen ut moral training exists in
our schools. Morality and religious creed or dogma are commonly
confounded. Ruligiuus inatructiun is coesidered suflicient te satisfy
the requirements both of religion and morality. 2. Mental work
appears to bu fast driving the physical ont of school heurs, even in
schools where its importance as a branch of echool work was
formerly recugnized,-a fact sufiicientii itself to rendor it at least
doubtful whether the present teudency is wise.

If wlen, somo twenaty years ago, an admirable idea was started,
-I refer to the creation of volunteer cadet corps,-an Act of
Parliament had been passed tùaking it compulsory to devoto a
certain number of hours per week out of the ordinary school
hours of overy boy, school to military drill, superintended by a
competont dril sergeant, schuolmasters would have beenl pleased,
the boys would have been delighted and greatly benefited, and
the stato would at this moment have had a large army of at least
half-mado soldiers, in addition to the rcgular forces, the volunteers,
and miltia. The mistako thon mado, as I thon ventured to point
out, was fatal te the success of the schene. It was to take the drill
time outside of the ordinary drill huurs. Boys are boys, and should
be boys ; they want their play, and t ught tu have it. Nothing could
bo worse for the future interests of this country than te make thon
effeminate, or more intellectual machines.

If we admit, as we necessarily must-firt, that nio man cai
know everythiug , and, secundly, that there are many subjects, no
one of which can ever be thuroughly mastered by any one, bu his
life ever so long, his energy over seo great -it appoars to lno that
we•cannot avoid certain consequences. They are theso:-If per
fect knowledge of une eubject, cannot bu acquired wlen the whole
time and energy is devoted te it, in proportion as the number of
subjects increased, the possible kniowledge of each must decreaso,
and the cunstqun&t value of the knowledge acquired must corres
pondingly decreaso till ultimately it becomes practically worthless
as a matter of knuwledge, thugh the universal smattering May
have been the resultof long and laborions labor. "Jack of all trades
and master of noune " is an old saying worthy of modern considera-
tien. It was believed in, in the da s when Englishmen preferred
quality to quantity-in the days, nor gone, when the British
brand always fetched the long price abroad.

What more objectionable individual can be met with than the
would-be omniscient-the man of reviews, short essays, newspaper
cuttings, who, thus crammed. feels himself master of the Land
question, or the Eastern question, or more than able te setle the
Irish gr any othèr difliculty ? Is it net well to take heed lest we
breed and multipliy this hateful brood 1

If we admit that the primary object of the educational estab-
lishment, be it school or college, is not te complete education
and instruction, but te begin it, not to exhaust powers, but ta
develop and strengthen thne ; net to satisfy rants, but te create
thoso of a wholesome character ;-we necessarily admit that the
education giron, and the instruction imparted, are given and
impartel as means to two distinct ends: the first being the fitting
of the pupil to commence life ; the second, and far more important.
being the fitting of him te do justice to himself in life.

To fit him to commence life-that is, te pase ont of the educa-
tional establishment into the world in the particular sphore of life
then open te him-it is obvious that lie muet b made, if I may
se express it, fashionable according te the fasiion of that sphere ;
forre cannot be at hie case in that sphero, nor can he benefit by
the advantages peculi..r to il, unless, a' the start, he i more or
less like others in it.

If, therefore, it is the fashion of his class tu knjow a little Greek
and Latin, ho shoula be taught a little Greck and Latisi. If it is
the fashion of his class to know a litile Fronch and German, ho
should bo taugit a little French and German. If it is the fashion
of his class te content tiemselves% with the three R's, ho sbould at
lest bo taugit the thre R's. There is, of course, no objection to
his being fashionablo among the fashionable, provided alwaya that
in this, as in other respects, excess of fashion does net render him

ridiculous. We all know how little wo know. Wo all know how
to excuse ourselves and others, when the expected standard is not
reached ; but wo despiso those who, aping greater things, show
like shortcomings.

Upon the principle, and upon that alone that it is the fashion
te do se, cari the fael of teaching seven, eight or more different
subjects concurrently bu justitied. At least, such je my opinion.
It is now the fashion te pass examinations. I venture te say that
is a good fashion. It is the fashion at present te ineludo in those
exanrinations a vast number of subjects 1 venture te think that
a bad fashion. Be that, however, as it may, se long as the exami-
nations and the subjects of examinations are in fashion, they mnut
bu passed, or the purpil and schoolmaster must losu caste.

Am 1, or an I net, justified in saying, that tu fit the pupil te do
justice te himself in life, ho should bu taught, wailo at school and
at college, and while preparing te pass his examinations, that the
information ho acquires, or can possibly acquire, at either, is a
thing of but little value-a matter of miner importance ; and tirat
the grest object of his training is, nrot that ie may acquire know-
ledge of a particular suîbject or subjects, net that ie may pans
this, that or the other examination, but thait ho mav leara how te
learn and hoi te work that ho may becomo able te learn or te
work intelligently at any subject?

If this suggestion is sonnd, the course to bu pursued with him,
se far as practicable, regard being had te the satisfying of the first
demand in point of time, appears obvions. It is to develop obser-
vatioh, memory, reason, industry, moderation, and, above all,
thoroughness. These are the latent forces whici, if developed,
give strongth and the consciousnoss of power sutficient to induce
and warrant effort in any direction. But how can thoroughness
bu mado possible when anumber of different subjects is demanded ?
The problem is this:-How can ire educate and instruet so as,
at une and the saime time, t satisfy the demands of the immediate
and of the more distant future ?

It appears te me that the first thing te ho done is te examine,
and if possible classify, all the suhjects of study. They appear te
bu capable of divis:on into three classes, viz. -

1. Subjects that are essentially educational ; e.g., reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic, including the higher branches of mathematics,
drawing, ana the like.

2. Subjects essentially instructional ; e g, history, goography,
philosophy, literature, and general information.

3. Subjects that may fairly bu styled semi-educational and semi-
instructional ; e g., languages, chemistry, munic

It is impnssible to look at the first class without at once seeing
that the burden of the labor in that division must bu undertaken
by the pupil. Readinig, writing. ana arithmetic cannot bo done
for him, though his tutor nay umaterially lighten his labor by sug-
gestion, example, and especially by marshalling his work, and
placing it before him in the order in which it shiuld be undertaken.

It is equally clear that, in the caso of the subjects of the second
class, the burden of the labor can, ana I suggee' should, b
taken upon himself by the tutor. My proposition is, that all
subjects properly belonging te this class should b taught orally,
and, whero possible, illustratel by maps. charts, *modele, and
diagrais. My Chronometrical Chnrt of the'Flistory'of England will
bu my illustration of my viw as te the proper mothod of teachinrg
subjects, of this class. Where thoy are not taught orally, they
might be made the subjects of reading lessons. To stuff their
leading facts and propositions into small books, and compel the
pupil to learn them, is te fill him with husks, not pleasing te the
taste, that are difficult of digestion, and profitless in assimilation.
Such books contain the dry bones withnut the comely fiesh or
vital spark of history. Vhat ie true of books of thiskind upon his-
tory is no less true of books of liko kind upnn the other subjects.
I must net, however, be unrderstood te suggest that books of this
kind are bad ; on the contrary, they are, in my opinion, most use-
ful. It is net their use, but their abuse, against which my obser-
vation is directed. That abuse is the treating t'hem, or allowing
them te bc troated, as the sourto, the begi)ning, and the ond of
historical or scientiflc instruction, instead of regarding them as
more indices.

In the case of snbjects of the third clas, it appearu to me that
the labor cari and should bu divided, and that by such a division
the respective durties of educating and instructing may bu discharged
with cqnal pleasure and profit both te teacher ana pupil.

With your permission, I will illustrato my meaning by stating,
in distinct and separato propositions, the bases of my practical
linguisteries. Whare it appearu necessary, I will comment upon
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the proposition ; otherwise, it will bo allowed to speak for itsolf.
They are theso.:-

1. The vocabulary of every languago contains a vast number
of words that are practically useless

(a) To any particular in 'dividual.
(b) To tho community in general.

A single catalogue of a library, a museum, or even of a florist,
will not fail te satisfy the moat incredulous that there are many
words which are of no practical utilhty tu him. Balf-an-hiour spent
in turning over the pages of a good dictionary will suffice to removo
doubt, if any exista, as to the fact that many words are practically
useleas to the community in general.

IL. The vocabulary of every language is divisible into two
distinct classes of words ; viz.:-

(a) Words without which it is impossible te speak or write
upon any subject whatever.

(b) Words which are ouly usedupon given occasions, or under
particular circumstances.

The former may be termed the permanent vocabulary, the
latter the auxilary vocabulary; or, to be more precihe, the
latter are the auxilhary vocabularies, for words of thise class are
divisible into a series of distinct vocabularies. t

The auxihlary vocabularies are all composed mainly, though
not entirely, of substantive.. The permanent vocabulary em-
braces ail words other than those that belong te the auxiliary
vocabularies.

This proposition indicates the superior importance of the words
of the permanentover those of the auxuary vpcabularies, or either
of them.

III. Ail words have a numerical value. The numerical
value of the words of the permanent vocabulary is individual,
that of the words of the auxiliary vocabulary is gencric.

For example, the words "and," " the," "some," "I," " shall,"
"will," "you," " she," "bas," are words belonging ta the perman-
ont vocabulary, and are obviously of higher niumerical value,-i.e.,
are used more frequently, ihether in speech or writing, than
" come," "call," "stop," "Iwait," " thereforo," "afterwards,"
"long," "find," "agree," which in their turn are obvio'.ty of
higher numerical value than "offensive," "defend," "entail,"
"s connect," "lavert,"' "sattract," "e cultivate," "subordinate," "l ap-
procato," aise words of the permanent vocabulary. It is also
obvious that the numerical value of each of these words is individ-
ual ; that is to say, if the value of the word "and" is reprcsented
by the number 40, that of " com" may be represented by 20, that
of "offensive" by 1; or, n other words, for every use of the word
"offensive," the word " cone" is used 20 times, the word " and"
40 times. These figures are, of course, given solely by way of illus-
tration.

In the case of the words of theauxiliary vocabularies, the numie-
rical value, on the other hand, is not individual, but goneric; e.g.,
" bread," "meat" ".coffee," "te," plate," "krmfe," are words of
the auxilharvvocabulary of the meal table ; and " rhubarb," "castor
oil," "pillls," "plasters,' "'.leeches," bisters," are words of the
auxiliary vocabulary of the chemist and druguist.

One word peculiar te the meal table is practically used as fre.
quently as another, and may b said te be of equainumerical value.
The sane may be said of the words peculiar te the chen ist aud
druggist. But any one, the druggist humseif excepted, must be r.n
unhappy morta. who uses the one vocabulary as frequently as he
does the other.

IV. The numerical value of words may bo ascertained, if net
exactly, at least approximatcly.

Thus, we may take a book, and, beginning at the beginning,
writo down cach word upon its first appearance, and for overy sub·
sequent appoarance place a tck against it. It is clear that the
word with tho groatest number of ticks is the word of highest
numerical value in that book, and the words without a tick the
words oi lowest numerical value. A second, a third, or any
number of books may be treated in the sane manner. If they are
diasimilar in character, the relative value will necesaarily differ te
soma extent ; but, by adding the total numerical value of any given
word common te all, and dividing it by the number of the books
used, the numorical value of that word in thoso books, taken col-
lectively as well as individually, may be ascortained.

V. The learning of the individual words of any language,
whother to speak, read, or wnte them, is a pure effort of the
memory, sometimes, though comparativoly rarely, aided by
comparison.

This proposition needs no present comment beyond this, that it
nust be in the iuterest of the learner to learn the vords ho has te

larn in th& order of their vaile to hi or.
.VI. Every laxaguago lias a niethùsocf combining wiords

peculiar te itself, though more or less common te other lan-
guages of the sane stock. Ita pecuiarinethod of combination
mnay bo styled its mou!ld.

Tho nîext proposition, and the examples given under it, will
illustrate this.

VII. The would of any forcign languago may be learned,
without knolvedge of the ivurds or gramanar of that language,
and is learned must rapidly, by coenpanson with tuit of tho
native or somb other foreign language. The peculiarities of the
native language cannot be iearned, without comparison of its
mould with that of a foreigi language.

Thus the Enghshman says, " We are thirsty ;" the German says,
" We are thirsty ; " the Frenchnan says, " Ve have thirst." Tho
Englihman sa ys, lI do net knuw ; " the German says, " I know
it not ; the Frenchnan says, "I net know." The Englishman says,
" How is your fathier ? e is not very well ;" the Germai says,
" Bow finds himself, your Sir Father i Be finds hîniself not very
well; " the Frenchman says, " Bow himiseif carries Mister your
fathier i Ho not himself carries flot very weli."

VIII. A thoroughs practical knowledge of a language does
net neceasarily imvolve any theoretical grammatical knowledge
of it.

We learn to speak,. road, and write, as we learn te walk, run,
or jump; and as by practice we may walk, run, or jump well, with-
out knowng why, wheu ie jump and thus leave terrafirma, re do
not go straight te heaven, su may ve speak without being able to
explan the grammatical structure of a single sentence.

I will net say it positively, but I have a nution, that if all the
best speakers and writers that we have, iunless they happened
to bo sonewhiat young, were examined n English grammar by a
sharp Board School boy, most of them would bu plucked. How
could it well be otherwise, when in the school-days of persons now
of middle age, Engisi grammar was left to the vulgar, by those
who considered Latin graminar the nroper thîng for geutlemen, and
French for ladies.

IX. The accidence of a language can bo tabulated. Each
formn hais a nuierical value.

To chop the accidence up into small pieces, and te distribate
those pieces throughout the numerous pages of a book, is to treat
accidence as gecgraphy is treatud by the makers of dissected maps,
with this difference. The gramimarian has all the disadvantages of
dissection, without any of its advantages. lie takes lis little block,
loohs at it, examnnes it, even learns ail that is upuai it. What
thon ? It is part of a great whole, but ho knows not, he sees not
that whole. The geograpler is butter treated ; he has his picture
of the wholo country. Ho sees where vach little piece fius in.
Ouglt nt the accideice of each language tu bo tabulatted, printed
i bold and distiraguishig type, and stuspeuded ain the wedl, that

the whole may bo visible at a glance? 1 think it should.
X. The syntax of a lan.uage cannot bu tabulated. It must

b stated n rules, wvith thoir exceptions. These ruies, bowever,
are capable of contraist or comparison witli the corresponding
ruies of the syntax of any other Language.

From these ton propostions I iake the following deductios:-
Firat -If the numerical value of îaîdividuai words can be

ascertamxîed, it as obvions that words should b learnt in the
order of their numerical value; it is als , obvious that they
should be comhned, or formed antk phrases anad sentences, in
the order of thoir numerical value ; it is furaher obvionus that, if
se combined, the meuld of the higiest numerical value must
first come to the surface, and others follow in its wake in the
order of their respective iumnacrcal % alue, and that the particu.
lar form of th accideuce of the language and the particular
rules of its syntax must b developed and presented in the
sanie order.

Secondlv-If wnrds, mouldas, accidence, and syntax are re-
apectively, whether separatoly or collectively, Icarned asd ex-
plained in the order of thoir numerical value, the langnage
must te leartard more rapidly tlaan is possible by any otier
mode of procedure. If words, moulsd, accidenco, and syntax
are dealt with in thoir acaual ut, hty, no labor as spenit in vain,
and timu and strength are savcd for ohier work.

It need hardly bu said that the pupil cannot do this wcirk of
marshalling and classifyig for hunîself, or that oach-individual
teacher cannot do it for him. It must therefore, if at all, be done
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for both by soume third purson. Ii ny " Practical Linguist " series, ceive their roward at educational gatherings ; thoy ara frequently
I have ude.avured to wurk both fur pupri and teachur, and by mentioned in oducational journals, yot we hava nover met one,
taking labor utpun iziysulf, ltave cidoavured to reduîce the labur of male or female, who %vas wûlîng to admit that lie was neant when
cach to the mirnijirtîum. Tru aucurre this uind the fullowing nuthod une of the abovo-rkanied classes was mnntioîîed. Lt is alway8
ias been adoptel, viz. .- understoo that thoyar the taclers of saine noighboring county,

I. The wurds of the perrmanenrt %ucabulary have beenî arranged city or state-- they are noue of us.' Vhy (o not Bme of thosa
in the order of their inmrerical value, as ascertained by actual speakers and writors say, 'They arc « routine" teachers in Boston,'
counting. 1 they are a set of "fossils" in Chicago,' ' they are « Bhams" in

II. The varions forms or moulds of expression have been evolved Louisville,' thon we shonld sond our reporter into thoir quarters
in the saine order. for investigation. Quit croaking, or locate the disease."

III. The varions forms of the accideice and ries of syntax have The editor of the Teacher is answored in his own journal by his
also been brought forward and dealt with in the sâine order. correspondent D. H., who says Ithat over sixty per cent. of the

IV. By accidence more perfectly than is usual in granmnars, and public schooi teachers of tho wholo country are more recitation
by recourse tu various types, the walil map of which I have spoken hearers, and one hait t!is number are failures aven ia shat effort.
has been approximiated as closqly as was possible. Vhat do they do? They simply hear (?) tho spoiling, reading,

V. By contrasting eaci rule of syntax with the corresponding arithnietio and geography classes recite. Vhat de the children
rule of Englisi syntax, it lias been sought te render cadi rule easy recito 1 Iu spelling thoy speil orally or otherwise-it makes ne
of appreciation and retention. difference-words, words, words, a large peroontage of which they

My aim, in the case of langunages, has been to draw a broad line canot defi ne and neyer will have occasion to use. lu roading thoy
between instruction and education, by making the instruction as pronounce tho words at sight (or a making a few blindera),
simple as possible, and at the saine time placing in the hands of being wholly unab*e te understand what they have rend, te Bay
pupil and teacher an eflicient educational instrument. nothiîg of the masiner ef delivery. Iii arithmetic they commit

By this systeni the oye is educated by close observation of indi- dofinitiois ta memory without being able te mako any application
vidual words, and by contrast and comparison of accidence and of the ferma dofined; solve (l>-work the examples by rule,
rules. The meiory has its fixed and assorted work; tle essence of having ri power te make ovou a remoto practical application ; gat
the syste'n is that constant repetition wihich secures the naking the table by lieart, and, in addition, devote ne little part of the
fast et eaci stop as it is taken. Reason is appealed to in the con- time to the sol% ing of wondorfui puzzles presented by the master.'
trasted ries. The ear should be oducated by close observation of Iu geography they au- tell yon where bits. Hecia and Vesuvius
the teacher's :pronuînciationr, which, I venture te say, should never are, but cannot tell you wbotlier they are land or water, a city or
be attempted by anuy one other than an educated native of the country; thy cas nae anh eoeite rivers and iakosWitheut num-
country the language of which is in question. It is ridicu- ber, but eau tell yon nothing of their value te man. And on
lous te attempt te teach pronunciation through the eye. It is next Friday afternoon, possibly dàiiy, car march te a dasiguatod place
te impossible to meet with any one who can speak a forcign language on tho fleor, fold their arms aud tee tho mark, and nt the aamo
with the accent of a native. time presort muddy clothes, dirty faces and unkompt hair, and

In conclusion, as te languages, permit me to say that I rejoice te othe haîf hua never been teld.'l
hear that it is praposed to introduce the study of French and If what D. H. says is truc, itis net dificit t4 locate tho diseaso
German into our Board Schools. Independently of the social and affectiug ur public sehool teachers. Are thora ne "crammers in
commercial value of these languages, which is daily and rapidY Loisville 1 Blessod city! vory noar the oducational hyaven if
increasing-which alone appearu te me a sufficient reason for the tho are note. That they are fonnd iu Boston, tho Very hui:
teaching of one at least in overy Board School, as a means of eus- around which all "culture" and pregrnas r-volves, -we know.
bling the poorer classes to tako situations in our commercial offices, They are numaroîs in New York City and Brooklyn, sud it is
now but tee frequently filled by Germans--tho study of foreign said tiat tley abonna in Philadelphia. Ve coudd, on a pinch, find
languages eau undoubtedly bo made an important instrument, if one or twe good specimons in tho State Normal Schools of New
net the most perfect instrument of education. York. Ve could pick up sema beautiful old fossils, weil preservod,

As instruments of education, and as satisfying the fashion of in the carbonifereus formation of Peusylvania, snd froin the
certain sections oftle cniimîmi: Latin and Greek are loubtless of broad prairies of tin Central States we coula coilect quito a res-
value. Speaking, however, for mny self, I vill say that I wish it hadlpectable cabinet. It ia eue pecnliarity of a 'fasail," a "cram,"
been the fashinn in my sciol -days t" make French and German a "parret," and a "cheat," tiat ho nover believos ho is eue. Ris
the instruments o)f ny oducatinn, and to havo given nie instruction personal ideutity is lest, and ho itisists ho is somebody aise.
in subjects that inust necessarily have pr ved usoful throughout Locato him, and lie isn't thera. Pin him, and preilo, yen don't
life. sc him. You couldn't expoot a thiaf te cous ho is e. Wheu

As we cannot learn all things, it seems but common sense te learn placed on the witnes stand, ho will nwoar on a hundred Bibles ha
subjects as well as words in tie order of their actual utility. Boing neyer stole a pin or anytiig eue, although ho was caught in tho
able tn•speak, read, write, an-l ciint, nr while becoming able very set. Catch an oid 'crammar," ai old "alphabet toacior,-
te de ;o, and having some unti-n of the size -f the world and an old "grammatical grid,- in tho vory au of uttering ha cou»-
our vliereabouts uîpon it, -ne wnuld s'rppose that, as unr bodies terfeit coin, snd lie will swear by ail the stars that ho always
are te be ahvays with 'is in] this fleshr, anu we hope our purses taugt in accordance witb Col. Parkers most approvod Quincy
also, that cour instructors would teach us something about animal mothoda. This oducational disease is very curions, very. Our
pbysiology, hy;;new, disease, and pnlitical economy. Being Associatin decaimers wil firly rave over the prevalence ef
governed by and subject +n the laws of the land, it would not be "cranmiiîg," sud thon go homo and cram, crain, cram, from Sep-
unreasnable tn give s, wlien young, s.ome ntions of rights, duties, tomber until July, as bard as they eau, and thon go tu tho Summer
and obligaion, ofcrimes, and breace folgtos uaxd bhgairus 4 ries aJ raches uf obligations. Bdt meetisigs aud declare upon their word sud hinur tiat thoy are
it is not se considered. In the wisdon of our rulers and masters, aducational saints. Frou ail educational hypocrisy, dohiver ns!-
they say-For those things enquire of the doctor and lawyer; te us Barita' EducatioualMonthly.
yon may come for classics, Englisi language and literature, French,
German, Italian, Spanish, Hobrow, and Oriental lauguages; history,
whether scriptural, ancient, or English; geography, mathematics,
and natural philosophy; statics, dynamics, hydrostatics, astronomy, HOW TO.SAY IT.
and optics; physics, chemistry, natural history, book-keeping,
moral and political philosnphy, drawing and music What more do S. I w ra net " had rathor waik.
you want 2 Say I doubt net but I sha," sud net I don't doubt but I

Say «"for yen sand me," anid net ',for yen sud V"
VERY PERTINENT QUESTIONs.Say "w ther 1 bo proscrt urnet, sud net Ipresert or ne.

Say "net that I know," and net 'lthat I know of."
Th. bE4r Tc&tJèr asks. Whou tre the 'crammîners, the Say retuni it te me." snd nut "rturit back ta me."

r"uwu' teachers, the 'fussls, the 'parruL traura,' the 'hum- Say 1 seldum ado him," sud nut ' that 1 soidom or aval s06
bugs,'on haom,' the avch-ata,' tho 'wfraudas' Tboy always It him.i a
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Say "fowver friands," and not "less friends."
Say "if I inistako iot," and net " if I an net inistakei."
Say "gaina is plentiful," and ut "game is ploity."
Say "I am weak in cunparisen with yu," and not « tu you."
Say "it rains very fast," and net " very hard."
Say "It is priwaitiho sense," and not " prituary senso."
Say "ho was noted for his violence," and not that "lhe was a

man noterions for violence."
Say "thus mucli is truo," and not " this inuch is true."
Say "I lifted it," and not "I lifted it up."

HOW HE'D DO ET.

Several maen wore gathered at the door of a blacksmith Shop on
Casm Avenue, Detroit, the other morning, when a school boy not
over nine years of age came along with tears in bis oyes, and one
of the mon asked-" What's the matter, boy-fall down ?"

" N-no, but I'vo got a hard 'rithmetic lesson, and I expect te get
1-licked 1" was the auswer.

" Let me sue; I used to bo a king.bee on fractions."
The man took the book, aud turned te the page and read:
" RUE 1.-Find the least common multiple oftho denominators

of the fractions for the least common douominator. Divido this
least common denominator by each donominator, and multiply
both terms of the fractions by the quotient obtained by each
denominator."

He read tho rul aloud and asked if any one could understand it.
All shook their heads, and ho then continued:

"Well now, I think I should go to work te discover the loast un-
common agitator. I would thon evolvo a parallel according to the
intrinsia deviator and punctuate the thermometer."

" So would I11' answered overy man in chorus, and one of them
added : "IPve worked 'em out that way a thousand times."

Not one of the men, all of whom were in business and had made
mony, coulli even understand the working of the rule, much less
work examples.by it, and yet it is expectq(d that a nine-year-old
boy should go to the blackboard and do overy sum off-hand--De-
trait Free Press.

CALCULATING BOYS.

Whon eidder was ton years old ho answered in two minutes the
followng question: What is the interest of £4,444 for 4,444 days
at4 per cent. per annum ? Tho answer is £2,434 16s. Sid. Afew
months later, when ho was not yet eoven years old, ho was asked,
How long would a cistern one mile cube be filhlng if receiving from
a river 120 gallons par minute without intermission? In two
minutes ho gave the correct auswer-14,300 years, 285 days, 12
hours, and 46 minutes. A year later he divided correctly in less
than a minute, 468,592,413,564 by 9,076. 1 have tried how long
this takes me with pen and paper, and after au incorrect result in
one and a quarter minute, went through the sum again, with cor-
rect result (51,629,838 and 5,875 over), in about the sama time.
At twelvo years of age he answered in less than a minute the ques-
tion, If a distance of 9¾ inches is passed over in a second of time,
how many mnches will be passed over in 364 days, 5 heurs, 48
minutes, 55 seconds 1 Much -oro surprisng, howaver, was bis
success, when thirteen years old, ;n deahng with the question,
What is the cube root of 897,339,283,974,UU2,153 1He obtained
the answer un 2a minutes, viz., 964,37. I do not believe one
arithmetician in a thousand would gav out this answer correctly in
less than a quarter of an hour. But I confess I have not tried-the
experimant, feeling, indeed perfectly 'iatisfied that I should not got
the answer correctly in half % dozen criais. No date is given ta
the following case :-" Tho question was put, by Sir William Her-
schel, at Slough, near Windsor, to Master Biddor, and answored
in one minute. Light travels from the sun ta the carth in eight
minutes, and tie sua being 98,000,000 miles off (of course, this
is quito wrong, but 60 years cge iL was near onough to the accepted
value), if ligt weuld take six yoars and four montis travelng at
tho sama rate from the nearest fixed star, how fer is that star frin
the earth, reckon' 365 days and six heurs te ech year, and 28
days to each monthl The correct answer was quiCtly given to
this Vpeasing question, vis., 40,633,740,000000 miles. On one
occasion, wo Iearn, tic proposer et a questioi. was not satisfied with

Bidder's answor. The boy said the answer was correct, and re-
quested the proposer to work his sum over again. During tho
operation Bidder celdho falt certain he was right, for ho liad work-
cd the -iestion in another way, aud before the proposer found
that b., ivas wrong and Bidder riglit, the boy told the company
that ne lid calculated the question by a third nethod.- Belgratia.

R JLES FOR TEACHING THE USE OF LANGUAGE.

Primary languago lessons, if taught in the truc spirit, will de-
volop thought, the power of corruct expression and observation,
and preparc the way for a very successful and profitable study of
the analysis and grammatical forms of our languago.

The following rules should be carefully followed
I. Proceed slowly. A little well taught is far botter than much

half understood.
II. After each lesson, require pupils to express their thoughts in

their own laugnage.
111. Be certain that the meaning of each word used is understood

and its spelling learned.
IV. Read frequently an interestiug story. Require it te be

repeated in the pupil's own words, and then written. This exor-
cise will call out the power of expression, impart self.confidence,
discipline the inmory, and give the teacher anu excellent oppor-
tunity te niake corrections.

V. Punctuation and the use of capital letters may be easily
taught by example, aided by a few simple rules. Children learn
that many things are right before they can tell why.

VI. The correct meaning of words is best taught by leading
children te properly use tho3o they understaud. Many more can
be added from tune to time te the stock as they need to use them.

If these rules are followed, teachers cannot fail te be successful
in teaching the use of language.

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

Remember, 1st, that in teaching, as well as in any other busi-
ness, youmust bave a good deal of capital invested te obtain large
proceeds.

2nd. Remember that your capital is your health, your education,
your library, your determination to briglhten and improve yourself,
and your power to teach others.

8d. Remember that every good business man seeks te enlarge
bis business each year, by constantly investing more capital.

4th. Itemember that good business men watch the market; they
mark what others are doing, note how they do it, and take papers
aud journals that give specific information. You will be very short-
sighted if you do not imitate their example.

5th. Business mon often meet and consult-they have scamge.,
boards of trade, hold fairs, etc. Teachers who do not pursue a
similar lino of conduct bave themselves te blame when they fail.

6th. Remember that your work is a business in many respects,
and must be conducted on business principles; that it does not
consist in keoping your pupils still, and getting replies tu questions,
many of whuch you conld not answer yourself.

7th. Remember that your work, if done aright, will make you a
competent man or woman ; it will, like any business, give yen a
botter judgment, more information, and a wider range of thought.

8th. Remember that you ought te bu more deeply interested in
it every day, as overy business man is in bis business.-Ex.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

When the elder Booth was rosiding in Baltimore, a pious, urbane
old gentleman of that city, bearing of hiswonderful j*ower of elou-
tion, one day invitead im te dinner, although always daeprecating
the stage and all theatrical performances. A large company sat
down at the table, and, on ro.turning te the drawing.room, one of
thom asked Booth, as a special favor to thom all, te repeat the
Lord's Prayer. He signified his willingness te gratify thom, and
all ayes wore fixeil upon him. Ho slowly and rivrentily arase
from his chair, trombliiLg with the burden of two groat conceptions.
He had te realize the character, attributes, and presence of the
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Almighty Beiug lie was te address. Ho was te transform himself
into a poor, sinning, stumbling, benighted, needy supplicant, offer.
ing homaize, asking bread, pardon, light, and guidance. Says one
of the company who was present, '' It was wonderful to watch the
play of emotions that convulsed his countonance. Ho became
deathly pale, and his eyes turned trembling upward, were wet with
tears. As yet ho hnd net spoken. The silence could be felt; il,
had become absolutely paintul, until at last the spel was broken
as if by an electric shock, as his rich-toned voice syllabled forth,
' Our Father which art in Heaven,' &o., with a pathos and fervid
solemnity which thrilled all heart9. Ho finished; the silónce con.
tinued; not a voice wnas heard, nor a muscle moved in this rapt
audience, until, from a remote corner of the roomn, a subdued sob
was heard, and the cld gentleman (the host) stepped forward with
streamiug oyes and tottering frame, and seized Booth by the band.
S Sir,' said he, in broken accents, 'you have afforded me a pleasure
for which my whole future life will feel grateful. I am an old man,
and every day, from boyhood ta the present time, I have repeated
the Lord's Prayer ; but I never heard it before, never l' 'You are
right, replied Booth; te read that prayer as it should be read,
caused me the soverest study and labor for thurty years, and I arn
far from satisfied with my rendering of that wouderful production.
Hardly one person in ton tbousand comprehends how much beauty,
tenderness, and grandeur can b condensed in a space se simple.
Thati prayer sufficiently filustrates the truth of the Bible, and
$tampe upon it the seal of diviity.'

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLMASTER.

Josh Billings speaks of this mnuch-abused personage as follows:
There iz one man in the world to whome I always tako off mi hat,
and remane uncovered until lie gits safely by, and that iz the dis-
trikt sèhoolmaster. When I meet hini I look on him as a nuartor
just returnîed from the stake or on his way tobe cooked. Ho leads
a more lonesum and single lifo than an old bachelor. He iz reenm-
bered just about as long affecsiwaatel as a gide-board :z by a traveln
pack pedlur. Iff he undertakes to make his scholarz hav i the
chances are he will neglect their lurnin, and iff he dont lick 'em
now and then prety often, they will soon lick hin. The distrikt
sechoolmaster ain't got a friend on the flat side or the globe. The
boys snowball him durin' -ecess, the gir s pu. water in his hair-die,
and the school cunmitty maies hini wort for haf the money a bar-
tender gets, and board him round the nr.borhood, where they give
him rye coffy sweetened with molasses tew drink, and cocitish-bolls
three times a day for vittles. Talk tew me about the pashunce of
the ancient Job ; Job had prety plenty ur biles all over him ; nu
doubt they were all uv one breed. Every young one in a distrikt
ekule se a bile ur a different breed, and each young une needs a
different kind- of poulti.s se get a good head on him. Every man
who has kept distrikt school for ten years, and bas borded around
the naborhood ougit to be majer general, and have a penshun for
the rest uv hiz natural days, a hoss and wagon tu du bis goin
round in.

SOME POINTS FOR YOUNG TEACHERS.

1. Speak ta the pupil seven times, privately, before you puniâh
him.

2. Punisli him privately seven times before you make a publie
ctilprit of him.

8. By this time your patience and fairness will be established,
and the sympathy of the pupils will b strongly with you.

4. Reprimannd 'publicly seven times befora you puinish publicly.
5. Punisi publicly seven times before yeu suspend a pupil.
6. Between those tiwes consult with parents and familiarize

yourself with the home conditions.
7. This may modify your judgment and awaken your sym-

pathies.
8. Suspend a pnpil savon times before yen expel him.
9. Admit him always on his promise to yen to do botter.
10. When you do expel, tmako it an impressive mattter by having

the school trustees present, and by niving a full account of your
continued efforts in lis behalaf, is persistent incorrigibility, your
hesitation and sadness at being compelled ta depriv him of the
most precious prvilege ho enjoys. the school ; finally, pronounce

judgment in serious, subdued tones,, commanding the boy to take
his booke, loave the room and not return during this term, giving
Jim to understand that all is done with the knowledgo and sanc-
tion of the trhietees.

11. Sncb a scene should net oceur more than once in one term.
It should not oceur nce.-Normal Teucher.

QUESTIONS IN LOCAL GEOGIlAPHY.

1. What manufactorios have you visited Il
2. What is most extensively manufatctured ?
3. Where are the thinge made eold ?
4. What is a grist milt
5. What is made ont of wheat,?
6. What is wheat wor.h now ?
7. How many bueliele make a barrelit
8. What is a barrel of good flour worth ?
9. What kinds of fish have you caught?
10. Beef, mutton, pork, ham, veal-from what animal does each

core ?
Il. What wood is mont used here 1
12 Whe dnis it come froin?
13. What substance is most used in building houses hera
14. How dues your father earn a living ?
15. What officers that you know are elected ?
16. When are they elected?
17. What kinde of fruit do you buy 7
18. WVhera are they raisedi 1
19. How could you earn any money ?

••-

Dors IT PAT To HIRE CHEAP ScHooL TACHF.Rs ?-A man tries ta
be a farier and fails; tries to be a lawyer, fails; tries to be a
ministei- and is net even good enough for that ; but one thing ha
can do-he can bo a schoolmaster. And as you will find through-
out the country schoolmasters are selected because they are cheap.
'Yon cai get him for $10 a monti found. Shame on the parsimony
that would take a cent fron the pày of the men or women em-
ployed as teachers. If there is any profession which should ha
made absolutely independent of all care as to the menus of living it
is that. I do not undervalie my own, but 1 think that the school-
master stands nearer God than a minister can. For myself, I
hated the school, I hated it in my mind, I hated it in my body, I
hated it in my affections. I had no religions nature, so I could
not hate it in that. I hated school, and yet thore came a suiner
in old Litchtield when in spite of tears and protestations I was
sent ont of the house and to ch'ool, and I found a school m2am
comoly though with a very pale face, and young-notovereighteen
-who met me at the door and patted me on th head ana played
with muy curly hair, and she sat me down at her feet and made me
happy. She was taken sick and died, but while she taunght was the
only pleasant tinie I ever had in school. There is no economy so
penurious, no wrong so intotlerable as that which cuts down the
pay of the teacher, and simply because they with whnm they have
to do are only children. Only children ! Whose children ? Your
children, my chdidren, God's ciildren, the sweetest blossnms in the
gardon of the world, for whom angels nay bo proud to do service.
If they are neglected yu are te blaine, for if you cared enough
about it, it would never happe.-.l1enry Ward Beecher.

-The following is a Teacher's Lesson on Participles and Infini-
tives, taken from the Wisconsin Journal of Edication.-

1. The bell hauving rung. we started.
2. -To go prepared, is well.
3. It is to be deptored.
4. I grieve to hear you say so.
5i. It is good enough to ieU.
6. He learns to read.
7. Ho knows better than to venture.
8. Ho knows when topurchase.
9. Ha reads ta learn.

30. By carefully reading a book, we gain its ti.ought.
I1. It is freezing cold.
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12. This le surprising.
13. Thoeship is about, to sail.
14. For you tu deceive nie so is unisio.
15. Writing Greek in liard.
16. 1 wish to came ta sfay.
17. Hia being an enuny inakes no difforence.
18. Ho left the horse tied to a tree.
19. Hie name, uiwsllied by any stain, in honored.
20. Business prouiptly attended to hero.
21. Wlen to assault, and how to defend, muet

overy leader.
22. It is ton bard to learn.
g3. It ie difBicult to make a cat take to swinmning.
24. The sun is no warm as to dissolve the snow.
25. To be, or not to be, that is the question.
26. Tho boy came running home.

be learnod by -

COUNTY OF LINCOL'i PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

MARcH 24THE AND 25TI, 1881.

ARITHME TIC.
PRoM 2ND TO 8ED CLASs.

1. Add four hundred and one, sixty-sevon, three thousand and
ninoteen, sixty-four thousaud six hundred and eight, seven bun-
dred, six thousand and eleven.

2. A man owing 1500 dollars, paid at one time 829 dollars, and
et another 798 dollars: how much does he stili owe ?

8. If a man pays 6540 dòllars for building 1 mile of railroad,
how much shouhl ho pay for building 807 miles?

4. A farmer sold 89 cows at 45 dollars each, and receives in pay.
ment 1179 dollars: how much is yet to be paid him ?

5. From 605706 take 19077, and multiply the remainder by 400,
6. I bought a house for 10249 dollars, and sold it for 12150 dol.

lars : how much did I gain?
Values -10 each, and 10 additional for a neat paper; full work

required.

JuNIon Oan TO SENIOR 8RD cLAss.
Values.

10 1. A man bought 95 cows at 887.25 each, and sold them
at 840 each; how much did ho gain ?

10 2. A person earns $8.25 a day, and pays 75 cents for
board; in how many days will be save 6912.50 ?

10 8. If I buy 17 lb3. of sugar at 10 cents a pound, how
much change will I receive back out of a $5 bill,
and how many oranges at 8 cents each might I re-
ceive for my change?

15 4. A merchant sold 27 yards calico at 18 cents a yard, 45
yards muslin at 18 cents, 16 yards linon at 45 cents;
ho took in exchange 12 hushela potatoos at 65 ets.;
8 barrels of apples at 82.25, and the balance in
cash; hnw much cash did be reêeive ?

10 5. A man has $10.000; lie buys a bouse worth 84,829.86,
and With the remainder buys 4 lots; how much
does he pay for eacb lot?

,5 6. Divido the product of 810 and 705 by 81.
Ten marks additional for neatuess.

PROM SRD To 4Ts CiAss.
Values.

10 1. If from 2 lbs. of silver enough is taken to make a dozen
spoons, weighîng 1 oz. 10 dwt. 2 gr. each, how
much will'be left ?

10 2. If 1 acre will prodnce 28 bush., 8 pis., 8 qts. of wheat,
what will a field of 24 acres produce ?

10 8. If 8 qrs. 24 lbs. cost £4 16s. 8d., how much is that per
pound ?

15 4. How much land will bo left out of a field of 12 ac. 8
rds. 26 sq. rods, if a lot is fonced off it measuring
2 se. 87 sq. rda. 27 sq. yds. ?

15 5. If a man travel 14 miles, 8 fur. 22 ras. 8 yds. 2 ft. in
one day, how far wll ho travel in 7 days ?

15 6. How many bnslels of grain in 1,800 Iba. of wheat, 680
lbs. of outs, 960 Ibs. of barley, 600 lb. of peas, and
1,120 Ibs. of corn ?

Ton marks additional for r.eatness.

roU 4Tu TO 5TH 0,Ass.

Values.
10 1. Simplify 1.6 of 2.75-8-8

1-Ô÷2-75 of 3-8
10 2. A. tree 140 foot in length was broken in two pieces by

falling, and -A of the longer piece was equal to + of
the shorter; find the length of each piece.

10 8. Reduco î of 7j of -86 of 1tj of 8 miles, .1 fur., 5 per.,
to inches.

10 4. If six articles cost 814.80, how much will 18 cost at the
sâme rate ?j

10 5. A. man buys 25 sheop at $144, and 80 more for $184;
what will ho gain or lose by selling them at $6.10 a
piece ?

10 6. Find the expense of papering a room 80ft. 6 in. long,
24 ft. 8 in. broad, and 11 ft. high, the paper being
2 ft. 8 in. wide, at 31 cents a square yard?

10 7. There are 4 village lots ; -the first contains 4 of j of an
acre, the second 401 rods, the third + of an acre,
and the fourth j of f8 of an acre; find how much
land in the four lots. Express the answer in
acres, roods, etc.

Ten marks additional for neatness.

GRAMMAR.
JUNIOR 8RD TO SENIOR 8nD CLAsS.

Values.

40 1. Give lists of the nouns and adjectives on page 82 of the
reading book, from the beginning of the les.
son te the bottom of the ppize.

N.B.-The adjectives a and the not te be counted.
8 2. Divide the following sentences into subject and predS

cate :
The dazzling splendor of the sun was refilected

from the water.
The wholo country was covered with snow.
You can show me the place.
In a distant country ho died.

8 8. Supply prodicates for the following subjects :
The boy.
Our lesson for to.day.
The wild animals of America.
The Atlantic Ocean.

8 4. Supply subjects for the following predicates:
- jumped over the fonce.
- is very dold.
- sailed around the world.

- died.

rROM SUD To 4TR Crs3.
Values.

8 1. Compare the following adjectives, making a separate
list of those tlat cannot be compared: Beautiful,
great, awful, perf et, little, universal, bad, angry.

12 2. Analyze the following sentences:
Poverty, wealth, and squalid- misery flourisbed te.

gethAr.
I saw him no more until the next day.
The clouds around the setting sun assumed a new

appenrance soon nfter the rain.
8 8. Give a list of the adverbs in the abova sentences, and

the words they modify.
6 Give the propositions also, and state what words they

join.
26 4. Classify the parts of speech in the firt two verses on

page 192 of the third reader, leaving out the adjec.
tives a and tht.
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FROM 4Tn TO ÔTH OLASS.
Page 222 of the Fourth Reader, from " As the baggago horses" to

"Movement in the contre."
Values.

20 1. Write out each proposition in the above oxtract separ.
ately, stating its kind and relation, and aialyzo
fully the first and last propositions.

86 2. Parse-" Released front this unsociable companion, ho
soon arrived at a French post, whero the soutinel
requestod bis pernission to ask for his paîssport."

15 8. Correct the following, where necessary, giving your
reason:
(a) We do net want no strangers bore.
(b) vas you at the lecture last night ? '
(c) I never seon such a crowd as thero was collected.
(d) Ask leavo for you and I to go home at noon.
(c) I do not know how it was done or who doue it.

10 4. Describe the different kinds of nominative case, and
give an example of each.

ENGLISH HISTORY.
FRoMi 4TH TO 5TH CLASS.

1. What were the changes in the manners and customs of the
Britons made by the Romans ?

2. In whose reign diid these eminent men live, and fur what is
each of them distinguished ? Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Francis Drako,
John Hampden. Duke of Wellington.

3. What was the cause of the civil war in the reign of Charles I. ?
What was the result of it ?

4. Name the sovereigns of England fron William the Conqueror
te Henry VII.

SPELLING.

FRoM 2ND TO 8RD CLASS.
(Nat to be seeu by pupils.1

1. Robin Redbreast and Jenny Wron.
2. Three jars of steaming soup.
8. Tho shrill, piercing tones of Tiny's voice.
4. Moses was the leader of the children of lsrael in their

derings.
5. Your uncles and cousins and aunts.
6. Clothed in complote armor.
7. Presence of mind and courage.
8. Finished painting a portion of the ceiling.
9. In a crack near the cupboard with dainties provided.
10. HO could scarcely swallow them.
11. After wringing the water from bis hair lie resumed lis
12. The guardsman foraged in his pocket.
18. First, second, tiird, fourth.
14. She was pleasantly surprised.
15. I don't know, said Robert, iesitating for an excuse.
10. Suppose the glistcuing dow-drop.
17. A little mischief.making cfin.
18.1'aining knowledge by asking questions.
19. He percoived his master swimming toward him.
20. He lived in a far-off country.
21. His friend perceivcd bis danger.
22. Dick inade a liberal and proper use of bis wealth.
28. A rustling in the leaves and a crashing of branches.
24. Xicked up bis hind legs and galloped away.
25. Little enemies are sometimes very troublesome.
Value of paper, 50-two marks off for each mistalke.
Reading-value, 40. Writing-value, 80.

JUNIon 8RD TO SENIOR SRD CLASS.
(Not to be secn by Inpils.)

1. Notwithstanding his vigorous efforts.
2. For I can w4ather the roughest gale.
8. Her rattling shrouds ail sheathed in ice.
4. I passed the day in meditation and prayer.
5. A strango assertion, said the morchant, but where are

jewels ?
6. Her grandmother looked calmly and smilingly on ber.
7. How little they appreciate their privileges.
8. John Adams, the second Prosident of the United States.

wan-

ceat. 1

e the

9. Tom continued his description in a hoarse whisper.
10. Shlo went in a heavy sea te rescue the distressod passengors.
11. Saved many little creatures frein being tortured te death.
12. The ingenious boy trained some partridges.
13. Engaged in gathering a species of mushrooms.
14. Many persons pursueo with oagorness.
15. Tihu initLllikenco of their fuur.fouted friend.
10. Exhibiting bis wrath.
17. Displayed their long trinngular teeth.
18. And a most Christian vengeance it was.
19. Ho voluinteered tho answer immediately afterwards.
20. The excitement becamo intense.
21. Ho quietly sneaked into tho house.
22. Enterprising individuals have tried the exp3riment.
Value, 50-two marks off for each mistake.
Reading-40. Spelling-40.

FRO BRD1 TO 4TH CLASs.
(Not to be seen by pupils.)

1. Asoiduous attention.
2. The original lumberman and the first hydroulic engineers.
8. Efficiently and economically.
4. No slackoning of the pace occurrod.
5. The muko encircled bis head liko'a wreath.
6. Thoy are dreadfully superstitions.
7 A tblet commemorates bis heroism.
8. Tiey were providentially despatehod in search of me.
9. The war-whoop of his fierce enemies.
10. A big, coarse.looking, disagreoable Mnr.
11. Some hauled, might and main, at the boats.
12. An extraordinary state of excitement.
18. Pi.mican is found oxtonsively t.*rougiout Buperts Land.
14. Desperate encounters with grizzly bears.
15. Efforts te remedy this deficiency.
16. He became the oxecutioner of bis comrades.
17. The slow operations of the siege.
18. Skilfully fortified and defended by a sufficient garrison.
19. They throw themselves over the precipice.
20. A triumphant yet dignified expression.
21. Suiday, Monday, Tuesday, Weduesday, Thursday, Friday,

Saturday.
22. January, February, April, September, October, Decomber.
Value, 50-two marks off for each mistake.
Reading-40. Writing-40.

Ffiom 4Tn TO GTIH cLASS.
DICTATION.

Page 280 of the Fourth Reader, front "alter the banquet" to
" mingled confusedly together."

Value 50-four marks off for citait mistako.
COMPOSITION.

Page 150 of the Fourth Reader. After having the lesson read
to them once, lot the pupils relate the incident in their own words.

Value-50 marks.
Reading-50. Writing-50.

Valnes.

V

GEOGR APHY.
JiUNoR 8 ' TO Su.sion 8P.n oLASS.

20 1-Name ton islands near the continent of Europe and
namie tho water surrounding each one; also ton
islands near America, with their surrounding
waters.

10 . 2-Give the direction the following rivers flow, and the
waters they flow into : Niagara, St. Lawrence,
Mississippi, Amazon, Parana, Volga, Indus,
Euphrates, Gauges, Nile.

20 8-Name ton channls or straits in Europe and the differ-
eut waters they connect; titree in America; two in
Asia.

10 4-Namo two isthmuses, stating what bodies of land they
join and what waters they separate.

Ten marks additional for a neat paper.

alues. FROU 3RD To 4Tn CLAss.

10 1-Namo the cities in Ontario and the United States
standing on the shores of the great lakes.
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.8

15

8

10

9

Values.

20

10

10

12

8

20

2-Namo tho largo citios on tho Atlantio and Pacifio
coasts of North America.

8-Name the tributaries of the St. Lawrenne, Mississippi
and Amzon rivera.

4-Name tho waters a ship must pasa through li sailing
from the Black Soa to New York.

5-Namo tho islands and island groupa off the east coast
of Asie.

6-How can a ship pass front the Indian Ocean into tho
Mediterranean Sea 2

Ton marks additional for neatness.

FnoMi 4TH TO 5TU CLAsS.

1-Name tho counties and principal towns through
which the Great Western Railway passes frein Sus-
pension Bridge to Toronto ; and those traversed by,
the Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto to Mon-
treal.

2-Name ton of the largest cities in Europe and give their
exact situation.

8-Name all tho British settlements in Africa and descri- e
the positions of the Transvaal.

4-What is the population of China, of Hindostan ; and
what ara the religions beliefs of the people, their
color, and their staple article of food ?

5--What is the boundary lino between Manitoba and the
United States ?

6-What and where are Oporto, Glasgow, Havre, New
Orleans, Sacramento, Naples, Sumatra, Tasmania,
Cormorin ant Malta 2

Ton marks additional for neatuess.

PUPIL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION PAPERS,
JANUARY, 1881.

CANDIDATES.
THRE-AND-A-HALF hours aleowed.

ARITHMETIC.
MALES.

1. Find the value of 694 ewt. 1 qr. 144 lbs. at £8 19s. 4d. per
cwt.

2. If the tax on £385 7s. Gd. amounts to £58 18s. 9îd., what is
that in the pound ?

8. A besieged town containing 22,400 inhabitants has provi-
sions te lest for three weeks; how many must bo sent away in order
that the oity may hoia out for sevon weeks?

4. A coremony attehdted by a number et persona finm a distance
extends over 2 days. The first day the railway convoya 285 first-
class and 8,085 third.class passengers, charging 2s. 8d. for each of
the former, and la. 71d. for each of the latter. The second day,
in hopes of larger recoipts, the railway issues tickets at the uniformin
price of la., and convays 6,009 passengers. Find the difference in
the .nm takon on the first and on the second day.

FEMALES.
1. Find by practice the value of righty dozen pair of boots at

198. 7Jad* per pair.
2. FEnd the.vaiuo of 1,527 owt. 2 qrs. 16 Ibs. of sugar at 8J

gunoe a u.
8. Make ont a bilf for the following:-

62 tons of hay at C3 15s. per ton.
41 qrs. of bones at £2 2a. per qr.
58¾ qrs. of oats at £1 6s. per qr.
25 sacke of fleur at £1 7s. 6t. per sack.
87J tons of potatoes at £4 2s. 6d. per ton.

4. Find the rent for 61 monthe 1 week 4 days et £8 Os. Cd. per
month of 4 weeka.

GRAMMAR.
1. Parse all the verbe andiadjectives in the following :-

"It is sad to sec an infant fade
Beneath our very. gaze,

As a lilyin some poisonous shade,
Droops, withers, and decays;

It is sad te see the eye's pure light
Grow fainter day by day."

'.95

2. Plurals are sometimes formed from the singular by a chango
in the body of the word. Givo exemples of this.

8. Adjectives of number are somotimes used as adjectives, some-
trms as nouns. Givoexamples of each.

GEOGR APHY.
1. Mention the difforent naines given to openings in the land

and to narrow passages of water on the coasts of Great Britain and
Ireland ; and give examples of the use of each term, dosribing
exactly where eacli of theni is.

2. Trace minutely the lino of water.parting vhich soparatos the
basins of the Thames and SDvern from those of rivers flowing into
the English Channel, and mention these rivera in order.

8. Say what you know about the Orknoys and Shetlands, thé
Hebrides. the Isle of Man, Anglesea, the Isle of Wight, and tho
Obannel Islands.

Draw a map; if you can, in illustration of any one of your
anawers.

COMPOSITION.
Write, from dictation, tho passage given out by the Inspecter:-
The ongles were at rest 1 on their rocky ledge | a thousand feet j

above the waters. | The herons haid left 1 the soveral promontories,
and the flapping of their wings overhead 1 was no more heard.|
The rayon was gone homo; 1 the cattle were all| far away on tho
mountain pasture; i the goats hidden in the woods 1 which yieied
the tender shoots 1 on which they subsisted. I The round eyes of a
white owl i stared out upon him I hero and there, i froma undertlhe
eaves | of a farm-hou e, 1 and these scemed to be I the only eyes
besides his own 1 that were open. 1 The inhabitants wero &.l asleep,

even with sunshino 1 lying across their very faces.
PENMANSHIP.

Writo, in large hand, as a specimen of copy-setting, the word
Versatility.

Writo, in small hand, as a specimen of copy-satting, Stirred iup
by Dnrset, Buckinghan, and Martons, he comes."

PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF FIRST YEAR.
TaREE-AND.A.1IALF hours allowed.

ARITHMETIC.
MALES.

1. Reduce 18 furlongs a polos 8 yards te the decimal of one
mile; and 4 ft. 6 in. to tht, decimal of 3 yds. 2 ft.

2. If 1,191 tons 10 cwt. 1 qr. 14 lbs, cost £595 15s. 2:}d., what is
the cost of half a million tons? Work this by fractions.

8. A farmer has 295 more sheep than cows, and this difference
is H of the number of sheep ho possesses; how many cowshasho?

4. In exchange for 1 cWt. of coffee at la. 6d. per lb., how much
money would you expect te receive along with 18 lbs. of toa at
.42857i of a guinea per lb. ?

5l Fine the groate t common mensure o 805 and 1,811; and the
1lets cemmon multiple of 16,863 anti 21,489.

FEMALES.
1. How many yards of lace can I buy for £685 17s. 9à., at the

rate of five guineas for 12J yards ?
2. If, after paying incomo tas at la. 2d. in the pound, a gentle-

man bas £701 10s. l0d. remaining, what is Lis annual custoi?
8. If £69 os. 114,1. pays the carrinage of 47 tons 8 cwt. 83 lbs. of

gos for 764 miles, what weight wonld b carried 578 mileà for
the Saine Suin 2

4. If 72 oxen require 18 acres of turnips te supply themr for 80
weeks, how many acres would supply 18 score of sheep for 45
weekl, on the supposition that 9 oxen et as much as 80 sheop ?

GRAMMAR.
1. What are the two kinds of participles? Describe them, and

give exemples of each.
2. Panse the pronouns in the following:-

"Which pillago they with merry march bring hame
To the tent royal of thoir Emperor."

8. Tho words cach and other are usei both as adjectives ana as
pronouns ; give examples of thom in both uses.

4. Give notes of a simple lesson on Adverbs, suited to Standard
IV.

GEOGRAPHY.
Answer cither Q. 1 or Q. 8, net both.

1. Trace minutely the lino of water-parting which separates the
basins of tho Thames and Severn from those of rivers flo-ing into
the English Channel, and describe those rivers in order.
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2. Draw a full map uf the coast from Capo Spartivento to Capo
M ttapan.

8. Describe, as'fully tas'you can, the -physical features, chief
divisions, towns, and manufactures of the Austrian empire. Vhat
titio does the Sovereign bear at Vienna, and what at Buda-Pesth?
Wuy arc they different ?

IIISTORY.
1. Givo the dates of HenryJI., Richard Il., Richard III., and

Elizabeth, nand naine their imnuediato successors.
2. Write out a list of our Sovereigns fron Charles I. to Anne,

with dates.
8. Why is this called the nineteenth century? When did it

begin and when will it und 2
PENMANSHIP.

Saine exorcise as that set for candidates.
COMPOSITION.

Write from menory the substance of the.passago rend to you.by
the Inspector.

In goneral, a word from the keeper is sufficient ta encourage that
intellignnt cr.'aturA, tho elephant, te prrfurin the task asb*ýgned to
it. T.n India, where elephants vere once enployed il launching
4hips. nne of then was directed to force a largo , vessel into
the water, which task proving superior to bis strength, the
master, in an angry tone, cried out: " Take away that lazy beast,
and bring another in its place 1" The poor animal instintly re-
doubled its eff>rts, fractured its skull, anud died upon the spot.
PUPIL TEACHEIRS AT END OF SECOND YEAR (if appren-

ticed on, or.after, 1st Mayi, 1S7Sj, AND PUPIL TEACHERS
AT END 0F TRIIRD YEAR (if apprenticed before that date).

TinEZ-AND.Â-uÂD.A hours allowed.
AIUTHMETIC.

MALES.
1. I sell 185 buishels of wheat for £53 3. 9d., thus gaining 15 per

cent. At what prico per bushel did I buy the wheat?
2. Having £825, I lend it at 3½ per cent. rimple interest. In

how many years wil it amount ta £ 1,00n, and wvhat amount sLall
I have to receive at the end of thirty ycurs, nothing having been
paid in the ineantimne 2

8. £91-Ù ainounts in 8-5 years to £105-302085, what is the rate
per cent. per annn simple interest ?

4. How must nutnegs which cost 18-75s. a lb. b sold so as to
gain 16 per cent. ?

5. A plumber sold 9G cvt. of lead for £109 2s. 6d, and gained
at the rate of 12.3 per cent. What did the lead cost him per cwt.?

FEMALES.

1. Find the least common d. nominator of
5 1l 5 4 8

W7' '24' _65' ÎT' anti -
2. What inimber added to r i. . will givo 2¼.
8. Simplify-

¾+4 of - läk.)

4. If a person travelling 183 heurs a day perform a journey in
27¾ days, in what tine will he perfurm tuu saine if ho travel 10ý
heurs a day's

GRAMMAR.
1. And oh! when passion rules-how rare

Tho heurs that fall to virtue's share t
Analyse the above, supplying what is needed in the principal

sentence, and taking care iu your analysis te point ont the charac-
tet of each sntei.cc.

2. Gve examples uf counjunactiuns of time, and frame passages
with sEch c.adX,ùu inueduud, to sun thuir use.

8. Parse eaci word in the following--
"The cvl Ltiat men do là es after them."

4. Give notes of a lesson on transitive and intransitive verbs
suited to Standard IV. or V.

GEOGRAPHY.
Answer two quest:ons ouly.

1. Describe, as fully as you can, the physical features, chief
divisious, towns, and manufacturés of the Austrian empire. What
title des the Sovereigu bear at Vionna, and what at Buda-Pesth ?
Why are they differont ?

2. Draw a full mnap of the Basin of the Ganges, marking its
tributaries andi chief towns, and noting the point at which the
course of the Jumna is nearest t'-at of th2 Sutlej.

8. Givo notes of a losson on this sentence :-" AU Europeans who
live in Calcta or Mafudras escape Io the hills, if they can, for the hot
season&.

Arrange your nbtes under these heads:-
(a) Who are meant " by Europeans "2 And why are tho'y in

India ?
(b) Where are Calcutta and Madras ? Why are thoy un-

healthy in the hot season 2
(c) What is " the hot season"? And what are the causes of

it?
(d) What bills can they go te 7 Mention any places in the

bills.
ONE* hour allowedforfemales.

T wo-AND-A-HALF heurs allotwedfor males.
ISTORY.

1 What was the extent in time and territory of the Roman
ocenipitinn < f Britain ? Compare the condition of the Romans and
the Britons nineteen centuri s ago.

2. Mention circumstances in the internal condition of England
whiclh facilitated the Norman Conquest.

3. Describe the end of Richard II., and tell how the Crown was
settled'aftor that event.

PENMANSHIP.
Saine exorcise as that set for Candidates.

COMPOSITION.
Writo full notes of a lesson on A desert.

EUCLID.
[Al generally understood abbreviations for woUs may be used,

but net symbols of operatias, sucli as -, +, x.]
In solving a rider, only the proposition to which it is appended,

and preceding propositions, may b referred te.
1. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two sides

of the other, each te oach, aud bave likewiso the angles contained
by those sides equal te each other; they shan likewise have their
bases or third sides equal, and the two triangles shall le eqoal, and
their other angles shail bo èqual, each te each, viz., those te which
the equal sides are opposite.

ABDE, BFGC are squares on two sides of the triangle ABC,
and AF, CD are joined. Show that AF, CD are equal.

2. The greater side of overy trianule is opposite the greater
angle. Point out whero the demonstration begins.
PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF THIRD YEAR (if appren.

ticed on, or after, May 1st, 1878), AND PUPIL TEACHERS
AT END OF FOURTH YEAR (if apprenticed before that
date).

TanFE.AND-A-HALF hour# allowed.
ARITHMETIC.

MALES.
1. A. gives B. £68 1;s. 6d. as payment of a loan and interest,

at the rate of fi per cent. The money was lent 81 years before.
What was the amount of the loan 2

2. A person has + of a ship worth £6,600, and insured for 91-25
per cent. of its rel value. What amount of damage would he sus-
tain in case of the ship being lest ?

8. £825 for ·825 of a year at 8-25 per cent. Find simple interest
aud amount.

4. At what price per yard muet cloth be sold to gain 17 per cent.
if by sdlling 109 yards of it for £46 6s. 6O., 8 per cent. ba gained i

5. Divile £10,000 among A., B., C. so that A. may have half.as
much again as B., and B. a third as much again as C.

FEMALES.
1. Find the sum, difference, product, and quotient-the greater

being divided by the less-of 1.015 ani -01015.
2. Find the difference between 6n half guineas and £8,525; and

reluce the result te the decimal of a crown.
8. Add 5J cwts. to 8•125 qrs. ; and reduce the suma ta the decimal

of a ton.
GIAMMAR.

1. Words or phrases attached te the nouns of a sentence are
called enlargements, attached te tho verbi they are called extensions.
Give two examples of each.
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2. " Dost thon so hunger for my empty chair
That thou wilt needAs invet theo with my honours?
Stay but a little; for my oloud of dignity

b heold fromfalling with se wcak a wind
That it will quickly drop."-SHAKEsPEARE-HentirJ I.

a) Analyse the last thrèe linos.
(b) Parse the words in italies.
(c) Give the meaning of the abovo passage in your own words,

explaining so far as you can the flgures and,metaphors.
8. What are the Latin propositions that -mean ont of, from,

iinde> ? Givo examples of words in which they occur, pointing out
the force of the proposition in oach case.

GEOGRAPHY.
Answer two questions only.; but Nos. I and 2 if yoi can.
1. Give notes of a lesson on this seutence :--" Al1 Europeans who

livte inCalcutta or Madras escape lo the hills, if they can, for the
hot season."

Arrango your notes undor.these he'ads:-
(a) Who are meant by " Europeans," and why are they in

India ?
(b) Whore are Calcutta and Madras ? Describe exactly the

situation of each.
(c) 'What is the hot soason, and what are the causes of it ?
() What hilla can they go te ? Name any places in the hille.
2. Draw a map, showing the course of the Senegal and' the

Querra or Niger, and the coast lino betwen their mouthe.
8. Deseribe the East Coast of Africa, and the islan'ds opposite

te it.
On hour allowedforfemales.

Two-AND-A-HALF hours allotved for maley.
HISTORY.

1. Explain the relations of Mary Stuart to the thrones of Scot-
land, England, and France.

2. How did Charles I. regard Parliament ? What were the con-
sequences ?

8. Show the descent of Queen Victoria from James I.; and com-
pare the extent of dominion of tho two monarche.

PENMANSHIP.
Same exercise as that set for Candidates.

COMPOSITION.
Writo from memory the substance of tho passage read to you by

the Inspector :-
After Romulus had reigned over Rome nearly forty years, ho one

day called his people together in the field of Mars, near the Goat's
Pool, when, all on a sudden, there arose a dreadful storm, with
darkness, and thunder, and lightuing, so that all the people fled in
terror from tho fiid and.ran te their several homes. At last the
storm was over, and they came back te the field of Mars; but
Romulus was nowhere to be found, for Mars, his father, bad car-
ried him up to beaven in his chariot. The people knew net at
first what was become of him; but when it was night, as a certain
man was coming from the country to the city, Bomulus appeared.
to him in more than mortal beauty, and grown to more than mortal
stature, and said to him: " Go and tell my people that they weep
net for me any more; but bid them tobe brave sud warlike, and
so sball they make my city the greatest in the earth."

EUCLID.
[Ahl generally understood abbreviations for words may bo'used,

but net symbols of operations, suoh as -, +, x.]
1. If a aide of a triangle be produced, the exterior angle is equal

te the two interior and opposite angles; and the three interior
angles of overy triangle are together equal to two right angles. The
différence of the angles et the base of any triangle is double the
angle contained by two lines drawn from the verox, one bisecting
the vertical angle, the other perpendicular to the base.

2. Equal triangles upon the seme base and upon the same sida
of it are between the same parallels.

Point out where the demonstration begins.
ALGEBRA.

1. Simplify a-(b-c)--{b-(a-c)}-[a-{2b-(a-c)}] ; and
show that

a+b b+c X+
(a - b) (x - a)~__(a -b)(x - b)-(x - a) (x- b)

2. Find the G.C.M. of a3(b'-be2 ) and b3 (ab+ac)2 .
3. Solvo the equations :-

7·1 - ••

12 1 29
(2) -. .W'ý2

PUPIL TEACHERS A V' END OF FOURTH YEAR (if appren-
iïced on, or afier, 1st May, 1878) AND PUPIL TEACHERS
AT END OF FIFTH YEAR (if apprenticed before that date).

THinn-AND.A-HALF ;tours allotce(t.
ARITHMETIC.

MALES.
1. Three persons rent a piece of land for £60 109., the first puts

in 5 sheep for 4j months, the second 8 sheep for 5 months, the
third 9 sheep for 6 months ; what sharo should each pav of the
rent ?

2. Compare the incomes to be dorived from investing £8,500 in
the 81 per cents at 08, and £8.095 in the same stock at 9i.

3. If teas at 2s. 9d., 8s. 8d., 2s. 4d. respectively be mixed m equal
quantities, and the mixture bo sold at 10 guineas per cwt., what
will bo the gain or loss per cent.?

4. What per.centage on e1 ,0i0,oo,0OO :B V 112 X V 175?
5. Find two decimal fractions together equal to -s, and such that

one shall be -jig of the other.
FEMALES.

1. What sum of monoy will amotnt to £256 10s. in four years
nt 84 er cent. simple intereet?2

2. pman trvel 198 miles by railway for £2 9s. 6d., how far et
the saine rate of charge ought he to b carried for £8 Os. 10d. ?

B. Tho price of a work which cornes out in parts is £2 16s. 8d.;
but if the price of each part was 18d. more than it is, tho price of
the work would be £8 7s. 7d. How many parts are thera ?

4. Divide £11,000 among four persons-A., B., C., D.-in the
proportions of 4, i, , and *.

,GRAMMAR.
1. "And to a pleasant grove I 'gan to pass

Long ere the brightë sun uprisen was;
In which were oakës great, straight as a line,
Under the which the grass, so fresh of hue,
Was nawly sprung ; and an cight foot or nine
Every tree wellfrom hisfellow grew,
With brannhös broad, laden with leavs new,
That sprangen out against thes unnë sheen;
Some very red.; and corne a glad light green;
Which, as me thought, was a right pleasant sight."

CHAUcER, " Tho Flower and the Leaf."
(a) Notice any points in which the English of the above passage

differs from modern Englisi.
(b) How many sentences are there in it, and by what means are

they connected-?
(c) Name the particular kind of sentence to which each belongs.
(d) Parse the words in italics.
2. Give the origin (old English derivation) of the following

words: aught, rnust, durst, and of better, worst, leaet, cunning.
GEOGRAPHY.

1. Give notes of a lesson on " Central America," and illustrate
it by a map.

2. Describe fully the Indian Ocean, with the saas, gulfs, and
bays connected with it, its chief currents and periodical winds.

ONE hour allotvedforfemales.
Two.AND-A-HALF hours allowedfor mals.

.ISTORY.
1. What famihies have occupied the throne of England since

1066, and from what coantries did they severally spring ?
2. Mention the ohief foreign possessions of the British Crown,

and tell when they were severally acquired.
8. Give some account of the chef manufactures of England.

Tell im what parts of the kingdom they are now carried on, and
point out anuy changes which have taken place in this respect.

PENMANSH1P.
Same exercise as that set fcü Candidates.

COMPOSITION.
Write an essay on The difference bctween Trades and Professions.

EUCLID.
[The only abbreviation allowcd for " the square on AB " is " sq.

on AB," and for " the rectangle contained by AB and CD" "rect.
AB, OD."1
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1. Upon the sanme base; and on the sane side of it, thero cannot
bo two triangles that have their sides which are terminated in one l
extremity of tho base, equpi to one another, and likowiso thoso
which are torminated in the other extrenity.

2 If a straight lino be livided into two eqv.it parts, aund also ino
two unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the unequal parts,
together with the square on hc lino betweeni the points of section,
is equal to the square on half the line.

8. If from the riglt angle of a right-anglod triangle lines bo
drawn to tho opposito angles of the squaro described on the hypo.
tenuse, the difference of the squares on these lines is equal to the
differences of the squares on tI two aides of the triangle.

(Use II. 12.1
ALGEBItA.

19z +6x2x - 4'
1. Reduce to lowest ternis 12x. -4x-4
2. An express train leaves London for Manchester(188 miles) at

9 a.m., travelling .10 miles per hour; a slow train leaves Mancles-
ter for London at Il a.m., travelling 20 miles an hour. When wll
they meet ?

8. Solvo the equations:-

l) 7-16y=
5z17y=30'

1 7 1 1

MENSURATION.
1. Find the length of a circular arc whose radius is 20 ft. 9 in.,

and which contains an angle of 159 .
2. The sides of a triangle are 18 ft., 15 ft., 18 ft. Find the two

parts into which the greatest side is divided by the perpendicular
from the opposite angle.

Oftes bllÌ) $j 5._

ONTARIO.
The High School Boards of Chathani and Lindsay are applying

te the Education Department te be recognised as High Schools.
Owen Sound High Schooul has an averago attendance if 205.
The second lecture in the Ontario Ladies' College was deliv-

ered on Friday evening, March 25th, by Prot. Macouîn, of Albert
University; subject, " The North-West."

Brigden S. S., Lambton, is in need of a now school building.
The St. Thomas Collegiate Institute has an averago attendanco

of 206 for February.
CHANGE OF BAsE.-Ir. Andrew Hay, formerly principal of the

Stratford public school, but latterly of Kingston, bas been appoint-
ed mathematical master of the High School at Ingersoll. As the
change is presumably for the botter, we congratulate Mr. Hay on
having made it-Straford Beacon.

The Bowmanvillo Statesna? of March 11 th contains the follow-
." The Minister of Education has pronised to mako Lindsay

Hih School a Collegiate Institute."
Dr. Nelles lectured at the Ontario Ladies' College at Whitby on

March 11th; subject, " Mistakes in Teaching."
At a meeting of tho St. Thomas Board of Education on Monday

evening, it was decided te proceed imimediately with the erection
of two Ward school-houses, and the Building Committeo was in-
structed to purchaso the necessary grouind for the purpose. The
Third Ward building will bo located upon the south side of Spring
street, while the Fifth Ward structure will adorn the east aide of
Ross street, betwe-n Myrtle and Forest avenue.-London Frec
Pres.

Mr. Whitney, H. M. of Iroquois High 8chool, in a lecture on
Walter Scott, before the Dundas Tenclera' Association lately, ex-
pressed the opinion that tho Englisli "Litorature of the High
School programme was the most usoful as well as the nost enter-
taining aubject therein.

We learn from the Queen's College Journal that undergraduates,
as well as graduates, will in future be allowed te vote at the elec-
tien of a Chancellor of that Institution.

The Guelph Mercury, March 3rd, contains a leader criticising the
New School Bill. Exception is taken to the additions nade te the
compulsory part of the School Bull, whilo that already in the
statute book is practically a dead letter, and te the withdrawal
from tho teacher of ail choice in the matter of text-books.

Wo are glad te notice from the romarks made by Mr. Crooks in
the Houso on Thursday, that aIl books in th DopoaitoryatToronto
that would bo useful to tho library of the Agricultural Collogo
would be sorted out and sent tlero.-Gilcplj Mercury.

'io Jourinal fle l'Instructuion Pulibuique, of Montreal, contains a
wollichosen collection of news and editorial comment with regard
to educational matters amuong our Catholic frienda of the lower
provinces. Of ospecial intorest is an account iii the Fobruary
number of tho Congress of Catholio Teachers at Montreal.

The proprietors Of thir, JOUINAL havo rccived with pleasure a
letter fron W. Mackintosh, Public School Inspecter, of Madoo,
which concludes thus : "'Tho March JOUnNAL is a capital number.
The CANADA SCHo. JOURNAL is making constant advancement."

NOVA SCOTIA.
The following is the text of a bill, relating te higher education,

introduced into the Logislatuire by the Hon. Provincial Secretary
on tlio 16th inst:

i 1111.1 kTITIi. " J %rT IN IIEi.ATi)N TO COI.oISATE INSTITUTIONS."

Be it enacted, itc.
1. Chapters 27 and 28 of the Acts of this Legislature passed in the year

1876 are hereby repealed, but this repeal shall net affect the validity or
continuance of any degrees whicli have been conferred by the Halif
Unixersity tunder the provisions of said cap. 28.

2. The undernentioned siums shall hereafter be annually paid in ai of
the Colleges hereinafter enunerated in lieu of ail other grants and allow-
ances, that i's to say, te Dalhousie College, 81,400; te Saint Mary's Col.
lege, Halifax, $1,100; to King's College, Windsor, 81,400; M Acadia Col.
lege, Woliville. S1,400; to Mount Allison Wesleyan College, Sackville,
$1,400; Saint Francis Xavier College, Antigonisi., $1,400.

3. Tho Superintendert of E lucation shall at least once in overy quai-
ter visit aci of the said Colleges, and examine into the mode in whieb
higher educationt is thercij ,iiparted, and make such enquiries as wPa
enable himu fully to report, and lie shall quarterly report to the Counc!) of
Publit In.trcution upon the elliciency of each of the said Colleges, giv.ng
details of the cquipment and progress of cach, and giving such other in-
formation and details as may be required of him by any regulations of
tho Council of Public Instruction made frim time to time.

4. The Council of Public Instruction may order te be withheld the
grant te any of the Colleges hereinbefore nentioncd in which the right
of visitation as provided in the last preceding section may b denied, or
in which the infornation referred Io in said section isdenied or erroneus.
b given, and may vithlold or suspend the grant from any College wrhicl
they :ia. pronounce ineflicient, and the grait shal thereupon bo with.
lit-Id until the further order of the Council of Publie Instruction.

Our next month's notes will contain a referenco te the discussion
aund fate of this bill. It is thouglit that Section 3 will be modified
in Comimittee as to the nunber of inspecterai visitations of the
Superintendunt of Education. The introduction of th bill in
advance of parliamentary discussion bas induced a lively nowspa-
per controversy. The principle on which the grants are appor-
tionel, and tho repeal of the Halifax University Act are vigorously
challenged by the Morniig Ohronicle and warmly defended by tho
Morning IIerald.

Tho report of the Superintendent of Education was presented a
few days after the opening of the Legislaturo. The number of
pupils at school during the year ended 31st October, 1880, was
93,700-a diminution of 5,394 in comparison with tho provieus
year's attendance. In roferenco to this decrease the Superiitend-
out observes :

" A carcul examination of the returns pur-oves the fact, to whicli I have
alluded in another connection, that the decrease in attendance is chiefly
due te the closing of a certain number of schools, presumably fron special
and temponiry causes. It will b, remembered that the winter season of
1879-80 was felt in many parts of the Province to be one of peculhar
hardshjj and deprussion. Nuw, notwzithstandiig tho gencral good Eensa
of the people, and the operative character of the legal provisions for sus.
taini.g schools, ec sliould nut be urprised to find that mi the castng
about for measures of econoimic relief, education has been somnetimes
selectel as a fittijng subject of retrenchmnent.

"In soue counties, notably in Cumberland and Hants, where the
reluction in the number of schooli has been relatively large, the terrible
ravages of diplitheria discouraged many Trustees from attempting te
maintain vwhat, under the circunstanccs, , ould have been little more than
the shadows of schools. I may aIso observe that the determined efforts
of the Council of Publie Instruction te imiprove tho character of the
schools, to do justice te those whio hîold its own license te teach, and te
elevate the profcssiov of tcaching generally, by limiting te cases of abso.
luto educational necessity the issue of local permissive licenses, has ce.
operated to a alght extent %,ithî thu foregomng causes. It will be inferred
that I regard the figures under consideration as indicatîng but a tempo-
rary and special arrest of growth.
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"In subitting for candid consideration the facts embodied in this
report, I desire to record .y conviction that no light peril now thr9atens
our systen of Public Instruction fron the prevalence of false notions of
cconony. I woull rofer my intelligent and patriotic fellow.countryirrn,
when they coinplain of the burdens of publie education, to the table (III.)
which supplies details respectinig the salaries of teachers. These figures
are obtained at first hand, arc in laninony with other jiniancial returns,
and are in the main entirely reliable. They disclose a state of things
which I niako bold to say cannot continue long without serions detrinment
to tho best interests of the province. My hope that the previous year had
secn the pendulum at its lowest point hns not becn fulfilled. Through-
out almost the entire range of the service thero h'as bcen·t further, and in
most cases, quite a mnarkeld, falling off in the averago salaries Vaid to the
men and w9nmen vho are training the youth of Nova Scotia for the duties
and respohsibilities of the future. I an happy to believe that many
teachers are not laboring for bread alone, and, inspired by a high sense of
duty, are prepared te render service vithout regard to rate of renunera.
tion. But surely I need not point out the folly of trying to discount the
evil results sure to accrue fron present tendencies by such a considera-
tion. Value for value is the inexorable principle which regulates ex.
changes of all kinds. If the people, in their respective localities through-
out the Province, expect to have honest, valuable work done in their
schools, they must be prepared to pr.y for it; they must be prepared to
respond ta the action of our legislators, through whose patriotic profer.
ence of education to more material interests that rart of the teachmers'
salaries depending on the Provincial Treasury has suffered no abateient."

The proportion of the population attending achool during the
yaar was 1 in 41. The higliest general average made by counties
was mr le by Annapolis and Digby.

The total Governmont expenditure for the year was $196,217.80,
a reduction fron the previous year of S9,356.82.

During the year thero rcceived licenses, one candidate for
academia class (grade A), 47 for first class (grade B), 125 for second
clas (grade C), and 217 for third 'class (gido D).

MANITOBA.
The regular meeting of the Council of the University of Mani-

toba was held on the 3rd of March. .
The appointmont of Registrar, which should have occupied the

attention of the meeting, did net tako place. The Council decided
that a special meeting should be called for the purpose, and appoint-
ed the Rev. W. C. Pinkham, B.D., Superintendent of Education,
to act in the meantime.

It was moved by the Venerablo Archdeacon Cowley, seconded by
the Rev. George Dugart and unanimously resolved, that this Coun-
ail cannot allow the resignation of Mr. E. V. Jarvis te bo accepted
without expressing to him their hearty thanks for the very able and
efficient manner in which he has discharged the duties of the office,
aid also their regret that lie cannot longer give his excellent
services in thai behalf.

The statute relating ta the Registrar providos that he shall be
conversant with both the English and French languages.

The Rev. W. 0. Pinkham, seconded by Hon. S. C. Biggs8, in
Professor Hart's absence, moved the resolrtion, of which he had
given notice at the last meeting, viz. : " To appoint a special coin-
mittee to consider the questio. of the higher education of women,
with a view to bringing it within the scope and aim of our University
work," and named the following : committeo His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface, cnvener; Rer Canon G-risdale, B.D.,
Rector of St. John's College Ladies' School ; Rov. J. Robertson,
Rev. Professor Forget.Despalis, Rov. S. P. Matheson, B.D.; Rev.
Professor Hart, M.A., B.D., and the mover, and the resolution was
carried.

Thore is a greater activity than ever displayed in the organization
of school districts and tho establishment of public schoohi. Tho
St. James' School District has just decided to erect a very fine brick
veneer school-house, and stops are being taken ta enlarge the city
schools te trable their present seating capacity. New schools are
to be erected immediately at Sturgeon Creek, Pilot Mouud,
Ostrander Louise, Perry, Calf Mountain, Prairie, Feorndala, and in
several other districts.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Education it was decided
that, " with a view ta the encouragement of Teachera' Associations
throughout the Province, the Protestant section of the Board of
Education hereby authorizes the employment of the second Friday
in March and the second Friday in October for this purpose, but
these two days shall not be taken fron the authorized number of
toaching days (at present 200) in the school year."

During the past week a committee lias been canvassing the city
for subscriptions in aid of the site and new buildings for Manitoba
College. Upwards of $6,000 have been subscribed already.

citbitlg5 litî gtifitiugi.
THE TEACHER.

Brother, does thy patience waver ?
IF thy heart oppressad with care ?

Falter not I thon art a graver,
Graving on'a tablet fair 

Wcary not I thou art a writer,
Writing on a deathless scroll 1

Painter, too 1 in colors brigliter,
Sketching truth, as seasons roll.

Murmur not I thy great vocation
Calls for love, and zeal, and prayer;

Worthy knowledge, ta a nation,
Pillar is, both firi and fair.

Firmly seck ta do thy duty,
Opon daily wisdom's plan

Strive to train in moral beauty
Minds, the noblest gift to man I

Grave upon aci youthful spirit,
Only truth can make it froc 1

Teach that man can net inherit
Greater good that, liberty I

Write in bold and living letters,
Knowledge is a priceless gei I

Plainly show the galling fetters
Ignorance will bind on thom.

Plant the seeds of every virtue
Both in heart and niental soilî

Plant with care, with patience nurture
Conscience will reward thy toil.

Watch with joy, thou mental Ilorist,
Buds unfolding day by day,

For the God, whom thon adorest,
Blesses deeds of faith alway I

Think not thon to sec thy teaching
Bring its fruit before life'u close;

Deed like thine, far, far out.reaching
Life or timne, in action goes 1

Labor, then, ta give tuition,
Trme and noble, high and vast;

And thou shalt have full fruition,
When the days of time are past.

-G. W. Miner.

QUARRELLING.

Two little kittens, one stormy ni gt,
Began ta quanel, and then ta figt;
One had a mouse, the other ha none,
That was the way the fight vas begun.

" 'l have that mouse," said the bigger est.
" You'll have that mouse 1 We'll sec about that."
" I will have that mouse," said the elder son.
" You won't have that mouse i " said the little one.

I toid you before 'twas a stormy night,
When these two little kittens began te fight;
The old woman seized lier sweepmng broom,
And swept the two dttens right out of the room.

The ground was covered with frost and snow,
And the tro little kittens had nowh'ero ta go;
so tbey laid them down on the mat at the door,
While the angry oad wioman was sweeping the floor.

And thon they crept in as quiet as mice,
Ail wet with snowr and as cold as ice;
For they found it was botter, that stormy night,
To lie daown and sleep than to quarrel and fight.

-From the Independent Second Reader.

The city and guilds of London " Inatitute of Technical Educa-
tien" have issue( a poster te the science centres of England, with
programme of an examination in technological imubjeots.
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The publliers of the JouUiAL will be obliged to Inspectors and Secre.
taries of T ahers' Apsociatlons if they will %end for publication programmes
o meetings to be hld, and brief accounts of meetings held.

Musxox.-P. A. Switzer, Esq., fiuisbed his official tour of inspection
in this district on Thursday und Friday last, by presiding at the meeting
of the Teachera' Institute. This has proved a very interesting and in-
structive session, froni the number of tuachers preseni, tho subjects dis.
cussed and the proportions of niember nýhu took part in the discussions
and deliberations. Mr. McFarlane took up the subjects of Grammar and
Music, which he treated in a practical and comm n.sense way. Mr.
Crasweller dealt with the subject of -*lementary Anthmetic"; Miss
Coulter, "Reading", Mr. Fleming, "Senior Arithmetic "; and Mr.
Dickey, "Geography." This took un the whole of Thursday. Friday
was occupied by Messrs. Switzer, Symington, Nicholson, Fleming and
Matthewson, who took up the subjects o I Geography," "Numeral
Frame," " Analysis," " Tablets," " Object Lessons" and " Composition."
Al these were treated in a thoroughly business-like way, keeping always
in view the requirements of tha district and the end and ann of teaching.
Mr. MeFarlane and Miss Kiraman were appomntod auditors of the Trea.
surer's accounts. A membership feo of 25 cents a year was imposed, and
it was agreed that a copy of the CÂinA ScuooL JoomRx. be supplied ta
every member from the funds of the Institute. The next meeting of the
Institute will be held at the village of Parry Sound, on Thursday and
Friday, 18th and 19th August.

EAsr MIDDLEsE.-The first regular meeting of the Association for
1881 was held in the County Council Chamber, Mr. John Dearness, I.P.S.,
in the chair. Mr. Dearness read an interesting paper on the work done
by the Association, in wuhich lhe traced its progress during the lat ten
years Mr. Girardut, Inspector o! Essea Co., beang present, dehvered an
address. Mr. Mill took op the subject o! Notation and Numeraton.
Mr. Ranton, Chairman o! the Committeve appointed to. report on Super-
annuation, presented the report. Rev. Mr. Hunter then gave an address,
in the course o! whiich he said that there wras no clasrs of people whbose
work wras so important ta the nation, and su poorly paid as teachers.

MITCEi..-Thc teachers of the South Riig o! Perthi met at Mitchell
ou Febi. 25th. Messrs. D. G. McNeil and A. S. MacGregor wvere elected
representatives to thc Provincial Association. Mr. Cornell, of Mitchell,
addressed the meeting on his " Method of Teaching Algebra,' and Mr.
Moran, Inspector, spoke on " Hasty and Superficial Methods of Teaching."
Mr. Bluchan, Highi School Inspector, gave a ialuable address on " Gramn-
max sud Composition."

WzsT Luraroe.-A meeting of the West Lamibton Teachers' Associa.
tion was held at the Model School, Sarnma, on Feb. 24th and 25th, J.
Brebner, Esq., in the chair. An address on -Parsing " was read by Mr.
J. C. Bevexidge, by Mr. Jas. Trg on the Methods of Teaching Interest
and Discount. Miss Janet Patterson exemplifid her system o! teachng
" eading " ta a third class. With regard to the important question of
Superaanuation, resolutions 'e passed adv ocating compulsory payment,

fram candidates for certific ates.

REVIEWS.

T F Sr or Enncros. C. W. Bardeen, Syracuse. This is
trameted from the French o! M. l'Abbe B3eesa. This work discusaes in
a thoughtful snd practical maner the great question of how to educate
the whbole being, not merely the intellect. Infancy, early yeaxs, yonth,
tue intellect, the heart, the Si, nanuera, conversation, the art o! speaking
oell, exterior graces, character, and wArk form ce titles of the chaptexs
into which t is divided, and thougl i ail ons irich rein of common
scuse and piety. Motheas well as teachers would be greatlybenefited
by the work.

Morrx'a REANos ris GEoonA&pnT . London, ofatt on -Paige.
The afim o! the author has been to present to the mi af chidren the
leading facts and principles of Geo0graphy mn plain and simple language.
so sto for-m a suitable Readex to place in the banda o! young chidren
The practice of giving instruction as a means of using eaders in some
of the otier school studies is bcoming popular in England. The book
would help teachers of junior classes to prepare their leasons.

SouTu EzisnreroT Dawrso Cannus. By Mcogatt t Paige. Leaves and
Vas.. This is on ofthebestsries o! cardswe havo seen for freehand
drawing ; the vases are especially excellent.

A Maat ar. or SCooEsToNts as TEcEINo Facrioais. B y W. W. Dadis.
Syracue, Y. Y., C. W. Barde, .Pubaser. Pcice 2 cents.

Tis rmanal mas originally Mrittcn toAeompany a fractionalapparatus

designed by the author, consisting of large wooden balle divided into
halves. thirds,fourths, sixths,eighths,ninthsand twelfths-the special idea
being that whiio a child looks upon each o! the balves of a broken stidk
as itsef a stick, and hence a unit, ho readily sees that a half or a thid'of
a hall bears a fractional relation ta the entire bail.

But the book h4 a value entirely apart from the apparatus it was
designed to acconmpany. The whole subject of fractions is divided into
sixty lessons, so as to occupy just a terni, and the successive points are
developed vith a Skill that can come only from careful study and long ex,
perience. It is a book which young teachers may rely upon, and older
ones may look to for suggestions which cannot fail to be of service.

MAGAZINES.
icatai's MoNTErir for April. We strongly advie the purchase of the Febru-

Mry, March and April numbera of this beautiflt magasin@, which the publils.
er offer for l0. Mra. Burne's story, A Eir Baraia,"la alane worth
the money-and in addition there ta a collection of literature and art which
muet prove a source of delight and culture in any household. A feature of the
April number la the article conta'nlng the prise engravingu made by the
sucesaful competitors for the Scibncr prizes for non-professional engravers.
" Father Byacinthe," with a'splendid portrait; "Elementarylnstruction 1i the
Mechanlo Arta"; " The GreatestActiveVolcano."andt "Marine Forms as AppU-
cable ta Decoration," are the most inter.sting articles for teachers. Th Edi-
torial Department ls of course good.

TaE Popur.ax 8cS ciz MomIraL for April. There are ,ttee atu tles in
the April Popular Science Monthly, al of them readable and instr active, aid
several of them of great practical value. Herbert Spencer opens the number
with bisgsxthpaper on "TheDevelopmentsofPoliticalntitutions," inwhich
he discusséa the subject of* Political Heads," or thecauses and conditions that
determine the concentration of authority, and power of chiefs, kins, etc. " The
Black Baces of Ooeanica," by.Dr. R. Verneau, is an illustrated article devoted
to a study of the cranial and facial ebaracterstcs of the Principal ngro races
of the Pacide Islanda. Dr. Felx L. Oswald continue, slcommon.sen treat-
ment of the subject of "Phyuical Education "in an article on " Out-door Liif "
He claims, and with reaaon, that se a naturel prevestive cf disease, nothing
equals active exercise In thé open air; and for respiratory aliment especially,
it isuperior to anything ese as a curative agent. Par the healthful develop-
ment of children It i indispensable. and with its associated opportuities may
be prodltably substituted much of the drili of the sochoolroomn. The notes
are unusually full. -

The contents of APPLEToi'. JoumN. for April are as follows: "A Que.tlon:
a GreekIdyl,"'by Profesor George Ebers, authorof "tUrada;" "An Eyptian
Princess,"etc., in two parts (part Art); IMysteries and Mirle-play,"byLucy
H. Hooper; Oliphant's "Land of Gilead "; " On Some of Shakespeare'aPemnale
Characters" (Ml. Portis, by Bolen PaucitMartin; "GreelkDinner,"by?.A.
Paley; " Wby do.. the Crab go Sidesways ?"by Bobt. B. Boofl1lt; "A Culture
Ghost: or Winthrop'sAdventure," byVernonLee; I TheCalphHarnAlras
chid "; " The Earl of Beaonsfteld as a Novelist"; "Bukiniana"(Euskin -A.
rows of the Chace"); "Conoerning the Cheerfulness of the Old,"by A. IL.E B.
(the Country Parson). ErmTo's Tàam.x: Carlyle as a Thulme-The wEyngll
Estimae of Carlyle-Tactnot a SpecialPeminiue Qualty.-NOTE oIZEAD

A Technical Library as been opened by the Government of
Brussels, vrith foreign periodicals, and every important modern
work of science, legislation and the fine arts.

The &hoolmaster (England, Feb. 1881) advocates the abolition
of the system of Senior Wrangler lista at &mbridge, on the ground
that the exclusive application to mathematics of young men till
the age of twenty-two causes neglect of other branches of educa-
tion.

FOR INTERMEDIATE EX MINATION.

ADDISON'S
SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY,

FROM "THE SPECTATOR,"
W= YULL NOTES, FE OF ADDMISO, ET.

BY cu aEL g PiLHAM XILVANY, M.A.
For the use of Studente preparatory so Intrmediae Eismita*l"n

SB. careful to aak for GAGE'S EDITION, the only edition of the above with
TULL NOTES. PRICE, 1 Cesise.


